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i Chelsea Savings Bank, GREAT POSSIBILITIES FOR THE ISLAND.

CHEUHEA. MICHIGAN

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Hon.Frank'P. Glazier and G. E. DePew Vein

Enthusiastic Over Their Visit in the South-

ern Country.

small token of appreciation for

what they have clone for the club.

The club was invited to the cast
lawn of the home of the host and
hostess and Rev. Gordon took a fine
photo of the members of the club, which
he will finish at Scents each.
With instrumental music the club ad-

Ijourned to meet at the Wood house or
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Woods the third

; Friday in May.

AS AMERICAN CONSUL

Hon. W. W. Wedtiiytr Is Eiceptionally

Well Fitted for Hie Coeseler Service and

His Friends Wish Him Success,

Capital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $160,000.00

Total Resources,  $700,000.00

The Hon. Frank P. Glazier arrived
home in Chelsea, Tuesday, after a long
sojourn in Cuba, feeling well and hearty,

and looking brown as a Mexican and
brimful of enthusiasm for the possibili-

ties of the wonderful island ho has just

visited.

Mr. Glazier in company with Mr.
Caspar E. DePuy of Stockbridge, and
well known hero, left Michigan in

CENSUS OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLA0DS.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank id under Bute Control; has abundant capital and a
Surplus Fund, and does a General Banking Business. -

large

\

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town in the countrv.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL B0S1NESS ENTROSTED TO OS.

The lulmbltanla of the Archlpelag
taMUtunent of Public School Svfctem
Shows flood Keaulta.

The United States has recently issued
bulletins of the result of the census in
the Philippine islands. Spanish esti-
mates that the Philippine islands con-

----- -------- ---- , _ tained over 9,000,000 inhabitants never
March, when wo were only beginning I received much credence after the Amer-
to hope for spring, and plunged im- 1 ican occupation, and our estimate of
mediately into a most on joy able so mmer. S.ooo.ooo was soon lowered by 500,000,
Cuba, it appears, according to Mr. I which was approximately the figures of

Glazier, Is the land of the most delight the census just mad* public which
ful temperature known anywhere on the f?und 7,635426 people there. Explora-

, | , a folk tion into the interior has done much to
globe, far surpassing that of much talk- ^ figures> for it has

««rf win-M*. Th«ra are I ^ found the population was more

congested in the .seaport towns and on
bo dreaded. The climate is as equit- 1 ^ coast. The completion of the cen-
ablo as that of a steam heated house sus js important, as in two years, after
controlled by an automatic thermometer. I the population has been officially count-

To be sure the sun always shines on led, the islands are to be given a repre-
Cuba with a direct ray, but this is at all sentative form of government,
times tempered by breezes from the sea The enumerators found a vast ma-
that sweep to the utmost ^ 1 tS, m
venting the mercury from registering

above 80 degrees but very rarely.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer has accepted
the consular position, and left Ann Arbor
Batnrday for Kalamazoo for a brief visit I

at his wife's old home, and from there he
went the first of the week to New York
and sailed for his post of duty.

Mr. Wedemeyer goes to the important
government position to which he was re-

cently appointed by the president. The
position is that of consul to Georgetown,
British Guiana, and is a lucrative and
responsible one. Mr. Wedemeyer pro-
ceeded alone to his position, and if it
should prove to be an agreeable one,
he will send for Mrs. Wedemeyer and
will remain there.

Mr. Wedemeyer is an able man and
will unquestionably fill the position to j

tho entire satisfaction of the president

and the people generally and the credit

of his native state and this county. Ho
exceptionably well fitted for the

consular service and his hosts of friends

Chelsea and throughout the state I

We are making an extensive showing of NEW SPRING DRESS
GOODS consisting of Fancy Suitings, Mohairs in all shades, and the
Newest Novelties in Street and House Fabrics at money saving prices.

MM

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.

wish him every success.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
Fire mid Burglar Proof.

Absolutely

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.
Yoni* Biis*Inos*i Solieitetl,

tablishment of the school system is like-

| ly to overcome this condition in a short

time.

W. J. KNAPP,
G. W. PALMER,
V D. HINDELANG,

DIR/EDOTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
WM. P SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
HENRY I. 8TIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER.

OinjniOHJR/S.
FRANK P GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THRO E. WOOD, Cashier. P.G.8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

, , Spanish, the proportion using that lan-
)ovo 80 degrees but very rarely. uage was 8maller than the officials ex-
But one house in a dozen thinks °‘ pCCte(j tn f(nd it. Therefore the rule

having a stove. The windows are guard- 1 iJteraCy should depend on the abil-

ed only with a few bars across and no 1 jty Qf tjlc people to read and Write any
glass to keep out the night air. The I ianguage proved to be a fortunate pro-
problem of existence never has to deal vision. The religious leaders had dis-
with the size of the coal pile as a factor, couraged the use of Spanish. So the
With such a climate it is uo wonder people who could read and write fornted

the island abounds in pro.', he produeti-| o-halj the populatmu. Es-
vity. It appears as the fallow garden

of tho world only waiting development.

Mr. Glazier says that opportunities of

almost every description are every- j APPEALED THE CASE.
whore apparent. In\ cattle raising and
sugar culture— particularly in tho lat- 1 R«ich«rt Helm T»k« Cue »o the Cireutt
ter— there is an unbounded field fori court -Children cut off without ny of
American enterprise and capital. The Their Futhere' Property,
cultivation of sugar will require large Julius and Herman Reichert have ap-
capital but it will doubtless be forth I pealed from the decision of ex-Judgecotningi of Probate Watkins admitting the wil
Mr Glazier acquired tho leather j of their father, John C. Reichert to

brown complexion ho now wears while probate. They allege that the judge was
doing some strenuous roughing it in the I "> *rror m taking the case away ftom
Santa Clara valley, traveling on horse-

WE HAVE THEM HERE.
NEW, RIGHT "DOWN-TO-DATE”

WAIL PAPERS »'s HANGINGS

in error

the jury and in directing them to bring
------- - - | in a verdict declaring the will valid.
back through tho wilderness and sleep- a|so 0|,ject to numerous other de-
ing at night on tho ground in lonely taiU in thc triaj
Cuban huts. But in t’his way he and The Reichert estate is valued at about
Mr. DePuy have gained ideas of Cuba I $7Jooo and if was all left to nephews
that perhaps but few others from this I and nieces . There had been family dif-
locality have yet attained. licultics and the father states in the will

From what has been here suggested that he cut his children off without any
it appears needless to state that Mr. property becauM they sided wdh their
Ghizieris greatly improved in health. I "-other. The chtldren tned to have the

We have just received and placed on sale over 2500 roll' of the very
latest designs and styles from one of tho best wall papir rms in
world. We are selling these new papers at very low prices; low enough
to attract buyers to this store. Wo don't ask yon to hny any old out of

style goods, we’ve burned them up. Our stock is fres i, c can an
bright new things suto tt> please you. W e have some par icu ar y 1

some papers for two-third and drop ceiling work, a so pane \\or •
and original ideas are the proper thing thisseason; no set ru oor particu

lar style, but your own ideas properly carried out is what will please you

best.

THE EASTERTIDE MEETIHG.

will set aside on the grounds that their

father was unduly influenced .

We have in stock a very fine line of Fancy White Goods for Waists in

all of the new weaves.

NEW DRESS NOVELTIES.
We are showing a magnificent line of Grecian Voiles and Jacquard

Voiles in all of the fashionable colors introduced for this season.

NEW GINGHAMS.
We are offering for the spring trade the finest lino of Ginghams

ever shown in Chelsea.

WILL HOLD A RALLY.

School Teacher* of Waahtenaw ami Mon-
roe rounlle* will Meet at Milan on Sat-

urday of till* Week.

School Commissioner Foster has ar-
ranged for a joint rally of the teachers
of Washtenaw and Monroe counties to
be held at Milan on Saturday of this
week.

Prof. N. A. Harvey, of the Ypsilanti

Normal, will give a talk on “How to
Study.” President Jones of the Nor-
mal will deliver an address on the sub-
ject, “A Day With a Genius and What
Came of It,” and Prof. C. K. Rix of
Petersburg, will speak on "The Special
Spirit and the Spirit of Socialism.”
Mrs. A. D. Jones of Milan will con-
duct a primary class in reading and
Miss Lilian Streit will talk on “What
the School Should Do for the Hoy.'
Florence and Clara Janney, of Dundee,

will sing a duet.

NEW TABLE LINENS.
Our spring offerings of Table Linens in bleached, half bleached and

unbleached goods, with napkins to match, are the best ever purchased
for tho Chelsea trade and the prices are within the reach of all who
contemplate buying new table linen.

NEW LACE CURTAINS.
Our spring showing of Lace Curtains contains all of the newest

designs out and the prices range from fl.00 to $7.50 per pair.

il

CALL AMD SEE THE NEW GOODS.

FOR SOMETHING NEW
New goods for all lines are arriving

St. Mary’* Liter* ry Club Met Moi.day
Evening— An Excellent Program Wa*
Carried Out.

INCREASE THE RATES.

One effect of the revelatio * in the
Equitable matter may be the raising of

l taxes on life insurance companies in
Michigan: A bill for that purpose was

come to tho BANK DRUG STORE,
every day.

. . Michigan: A Dill tor mat purpose was
Tho joys of Eastertide found appropri- intxoduced by Senator Doherty and had

ate expression Monday evening at thej|)cen reported out, when a lobby of in-
special meeting of St. Mary’s Literary J surancc men appeared and asked for a
Society which was held at the home of j hearing, with the result that Doherty
Mrs. Chauuccy Hummel on Summit obligingly had the measure returned tostrect the committee on insurance. But the

S Members of the society and invited hnsurancc men seem to be thoroughly
Mcmncrsor uio • c y scared. Half a dozen agents represent-

guests to the number of about Bo con- ; (liffcrcnt cotnpauica have been at the

Suituted tho company which was Joy- 1 * during the past week, and an
ously entertained throughout thc ev0“‘ attorncy i,as been retained to stay right
ing by an excellent program of a musi- l m t|je groulHi and watch things. Thc
cal and literary nature. Those assist- argUnlCnt advanced by some of these
ing in a musical way were thc Misses I insurance men is that luc insurance
Mamie Clark and M iy McGuinness at I companies arc not run for profit, and
the piano and Etbei Moran with the that all thc money -nade is used forJ' the benefit of policy holders ,but the

Among the interesting ”“ent8 "mking^mc iTtt- thLt
one known as the Easter Kxtrav-^ mjJu ))c wcI1 to gCt inorc j„ taxes,

even if salaries of insurance men have

JACOB J. MUSBAQM.

Jacob J. Musbach died suddenly at
his home near Francisco last Saturday

at 5 o’clock, aged 05 years, 10 months
and 22 days. The deceased had resided
in that vicinity for upwards of 52 years

and was a well known and highly
esteemed citizen. He was born in
Germany and at the age of 14 years he
came to Ann Arbor where ho worked a
short time at painting, and leaving
there ho took up his abode near Fran-

cisco.

He was the father of 10 children, who
with the widow survive him, and have
the sympathy of a host of friends in
their sad affliction.

The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon from the German M. E.-

church, Rev. W. H. Lenz officiating.

,1. F. SC11 k MM,
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT

I

was
aganza” in the nature of a guqsaing

New brushes, new rubber goods, now leather goods, now perfumes and

toilet articles, new stationery and school supplies.

New Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.

Now Silverware, both sterling and .dated, new China dinner ware and

fancy crockery.

WE ARE SELLING:
............... 13c

Roasted rio coffee, one pound ............................

.......... 10c

Best tea dust, one pound .................................

Chocolate crewn candy, QM-JOPy #y ...... __ _ _
..................... 10c

Fresh roasted peanuts, one pound ...... ..............

......... . ......... 25c
Three plugs of tobacco, any kind, ... ..............

For new things come to the

BANK DRUG STORE.

L. T. FREEMAN

contest and the “Scrambled Eggs” puz- 1 tQ ~come down.
zle afforded no end of merriment.

And too there were refreshments of
such a toothsome character that this
feature of the evening appears to have
left as lasting an impression as any of
the othpr features. But at any rate the

whole evening’s entertainment seems to

have merged into an enjoyable whole
that will long create a pleasant memory
in the minds of those who participated.

THE FARMERS’ CLUB.

Held Regular April Meeting at the Home
of Mr. and Mr*. O. C. Burkhart La*t
Friday— Well Attended.

The Western Washtenaw Union
Farmers’ Club met with Mr. and Mrs. O.

C. Burkhart with an attendance of near-

ly 75.

The button hole #boqnets which tho
host so generously famished were a
strong indication of spring. The pro-
gramme opened with current events.
The question “What constitutes the es-
sential features of an ideal home was
fully discussed by Mrs. McKay.
The club was glad to see Mr. Stiles

genial face among them onoo more to
do the honors of presenting Mr. and
Mrs. Jones with a marble mobile clock

FORTUNES OF PRESIDENTS.

Washington left an estate valued at
! 800,000; John Adams left about $75>-
000; Jefferson died so poor that he
would have been a pauper had not con-
gress purchased his library for $20,000;
Monroe died poor, and was buried at
the expense of relatives; John Quincy
Adams left about $55, 000 at his death;
Jackson about $80,000; Van B«mi»
$400,000; Polk, $150,000; Taylor, $150.-
000; Tyler married a woman of wealth;
Fillmore left $200,000; Pierce, $50,000;
Buchanan, $200,000; Lincoln, $75,000;
Johnson, $50,000; Grant lost his wealth

in the Grant & Ward failure; Hayes,
Garfield and Harrison were moderately
well off, and Cleveland’s fortune is
probably larger. McKinley's fortune
was not much over $60,000.

SPECIFIC FOR MENINGITIS.
Here is a formula which is declared

by its discoverer, Dr. George McElveen,
to be an absolute specific for cerebro-
spinal meningitis:

One grain of the bichloride of mer-
cury and four drams of iodide of potash

are dissolved in one ounce of water.
Three ounces of ergot are added, mak-
ing a three-ounce mixture. The dose
is a teaspoon ful every three hours, re-
gardless of age or sex.
"This is my own formula.” said Dr.

McElveen, "and 1 have tested it in
enough cases to be positive of its re-
sults. The subject has been constantly
in my mind since the outbreak of ccrc-
bro-spinal meningitis in New York, and
before being approached by the Tribune
l had thought seriously of giving thc
formula to the public.— Detroit Trib-

une.

Right Goods,

Rightly Represented,

Rightly Priced;

1

point to one moral; buy here.

TEMPTING UnDUCEMENTS:

Oranges
Sweet and juicy doz. 25c

Olives
Mellow ami rich qt. 40c

Lemons
Sound and perfect doz. 20c

Salad Dressings
'I

HARD WINTER FOR QUAILS.

Thc past winter was a very hard one
on thc poor little quails. All through
the north central section of thc United
States the snowdrifts were big and deep,
and thc weather bitter and intensely
cold. As thc drifts melted away these
birds would be found starved and fro-
zen, whole coveys in a bunch. This is
to be greatly regretted, as no more use-
ful or attractive birds are to be found
on the American continent. If it were
not for these serious winter losses thc

quail would soon become one of the
most common of our birds, as it takes
very kindly to the semidomesticated con-

ditions of American farm life.

Peaches

One dash and there you
have it, dainty dish from

common food, bottle 19c

From California
lino flavor can 20c

Pine Apples
Tender and juicy each 25c

Coffee
Pure and fragrant, flavor

right, pound 25c

Butter

. The best is our kind pound 23c

Lettuce
Crisp and fresh pound 20c

Cheese

Candy
Chocolates very fine pound 20c

Full cream, soft

and rich, pound 17c

Pickles

Sound and crisp doz. 5c

A D*r«d*Tll Kid*.
Often end* In a »ad accident. To heal

accidental Injuries, u*e Bucklen’* Ar
nlca Salve. '*A deep wound In my foot
from an accident,” write* Theodore
Schoete, of Columbus, O , “cauied me
great pain. Physician* were helple**,
but Bucklen’* Arnica Salve quickly
healed It.” Soothe* and heal* burn*
like magic, 25c at the Bank Drugstore.

(Frightful Suffering* Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the viru-

lent poBsona of nndlgesled food, C. G.
Graysou, of Lula, Mi**., took Dr. King’s
New Life Pill*, “with the result, ” he
writes, “that I wa* cured.” All stomach
and bowel disorder* give way to their
tonic, laxative propertle 25c at the
Bank Drug Store, guaranteed.

AT THE

BUSY STORE,
“Cure »he cough and *ave the life.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup curea
cough* and colds, down to the very
verge of oonaamptlon,

A strength tonic th*t bring* rich, red
blood. Make* you strong, healthy and
active. That’* what Hollister’* , Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 85 cent*, tea or
tablets. The Bank Drug Store.

j FREEMAN BROS.
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Where Joy Returns

Just urd^r the white birch trees.
Close to a sentinel .jilnei

On the bank of a lake hay tent la set
And the joy of life Is mine.

Morning dew and evening breeze,
Starlight, shade and shine;

Song of bird and hum of bees,
Tangle of shrub and vine;

Wandering Wind and washing wave.
Whisper of birch and pine;

Rustling leaf and flashing wing,
And Nature's hand in mine.

—Irene Pomeroy Shields, in Recreation.

HIS DEAL WITH ASTOR.

0

(Copyright. 1905, by Pally Story Pub. Co.)

Gratton paced rapidly back and
forth in the trenches striking at clods
and roots with his drawn sword. Close
against the rude parapet, the men
huddled and cursed the, heat, which
was terrific. The rays of the sun
beat straight down on the newly dug
earthworks and the musty and oppres-
sive odor of. bruised yucca roots ac-
centuated the stifling humidity of the
atmosphere. Flies and gaudy tropical
Insects buzzed and circled oblivious
to the hum of high-aimed bullets and
the scream of occasional shells.
The company had occupied the same

line of trencnes since early dawn.
The legs of the men were cramped
by the strain of long sitting, but a
nervous good humor pervaded the
whole line. A rlccochet bullet sen* a
shower of dirt and small f tones rat-
tling down on the heads of a crouch-
ing squad. The giant sergeant flicked
tiie dirt frgm his dilapidated cam-
paign hat with the delicacy of a snuff-
taking gallant and the tile on his right
said "High Bali." The entire platoon
glanced at Gratton to laugh if they
could catch the glimpse of a smile on
Jki-s dead white face; but Gratton did
•not laugh. He was struggling might-
ily with the very fear of fear.
From his post in rear he could see

ike low range of hills a thousand
yards in front and lust below the
crest A thin yellow line of fresh-turned
earth marked the strong position of
the enemy. At regular intervals the
faintest veil of light bine haze ap-
peared on the left of the little ridge
and in an instant, silhouetted dead
black against the steely sky. a fifteen-
millimeter shrapnel caromed across
the stretch of open and burst with the
deadly accuracy of a well-cut fuse.
Just in front of the grove of palm
trees cn the left, where he knew the
line of attack lay waiting for the final
word.
Once he heard the vicious “ptick!”

of a sharpshooter's Mauser ball over
bis head and a. single leaf and twig
fluttered down at his feet from the
one great tree in rear, of the trenches,
and his throat choked with the fear
of sudden death.
His eyes glanced nervously along

the straw-colored open and up the
gentle rise of ground. In ten minutes
that ground would be torn and out
with bullets falling as thick as rain-
drops and he must cross it. God! He
could 'not do it— U meant death, vio-
lent and horrible. The earth and hills
and sky reeled and danced before nis
eyes.

A mounted aid of the general's, a
man who like himself had been a boy
cadet at West I' >int scarcely a month
before, rode into the trenches. The
gaze of the entire company was fixed
upon them as they held a low-voiced
consultation— the great charge would
ta.ke place at once— in five minutes—
three! His heart was beating wildly.
Oh, he had found 1: out too late. He
was a coward — a coward, with a hun-
dred men watching his every move for
a signal to hurl themselves into a
maelstrom of death and fearful de-
struction. His brain worked with de-
lirious rapidity and the thoughts fol-
lowed each other like the separate pic*

broke forth and branches fell from the
trees, the air was full of dust and the
earth of the glacis was torn and
plowed by a well-aimed volley. He
opened his mouth and words came —
hearse and involuntary. The line of
men in front of him were kneeling,
tense and rigid. He spoke again,
scarcely knowing what he said. A |

solid sheet of flame flashed out over
the parapet and a ripping sound like
that made by a can on fence pickets
deafened him. Then seemingly from
an immense distance he heard a great
swelling cheer and succession of short '

staccato yells. The blood rushed to.
his face and head in a burning flood
and he knew that he was running over
stubble ground, yelling like a demon.
Then there was a vision in a smoke

^ .

Troubles of Aaron Burr Traced In Old
Records.

Under Aaron Burr and bis brilliant
daughter, Theodosia, Richmond Hill
became the most famous place of hos-
pitality in New York, says Burton J.
Hendrick. Talleyrand, Jerome Bona-
parte and Louis Philippe were enter-
tained there. John Jacob Astor. how-
ever, was not charmed by its literary
and political associations, or its nat-
ural beauty. But he did see that the
city was inching up to Richmond Hill,
and that It would soon be needed for
building lots. Richmond Hill, too,
was heavily mortgaged— the mort-
gage payable in July. 1804. About
this time Burr became involved in his
quarrel with Hamilton. His letters
to Theodosia show that the sale of
Richmond Hill was the only possible
way of forestalling ruin. So. as his
mortgage became due. and just one
month before the Hamilton duel, As-
tor bought the place for $160,000. Un-
questionably this money facilitated
Burr's flight; perhaps it was used, who
knows, in his wild Southwestern
scheme? Burr returned to New York
after his miserable wanderings in Eu-
rope, but nevqr succeeded in rehabil-
itating himself. His old law clients
shunned him; his former friends ig-
nored him; the only faithful ones
were his creditors. Among these was
Astor, who acquired, piece by piece,
all that was left of Richmond Hill.
Between the lines of the moldy real
estate records of New York we can
trace the wretchedness of Aaron Burr.

AHKIM
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BEAUTY OF IRISH MAIDENS.

33 ))
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Many Reasons to Account for Their
Undeniable Charm.

The maidens of the Emerald Isle j
are famous for their beauty, and the
winners of nearly all beauty compe-
titions either come from Ireland or
else have Irish blood in their veins,
says a writer. They owe much of
their loveliness to the moisture pf the
climate and the simple, healthy way
in which they live. Plain, wholesome
fare and the use of rain water for the
wash basin, are bound to have a good
effect on the complexion, while the
free, outdoor life they lead gives the
skin nature's own roses and the peach
bloom of health. The bare feet ol
the peasant girls become enlarged, it
is true, and their hands may be
roughened by hard work, but these
same hands are generally shapely
and the ankles above the feet well
shaped and neat. Where can one see
such lovely eyes as in Ireland?
Whether dark blue, gray or brown
they have a beauty of their own and
have often formed the theme in song
and story.

A black-bearded face, set white teeth
and an uplifted rifle-stock.

cloud. A black-bearded face, set
white teeth and an uplifted rifle stock, i

a pistol shot in his very ear, a thrust
in quarto of his own light sword, a
wild struggle for a silken rag and the
backs of many men scuttling over the
sky line.

When Gratton really came to him-
self the gray-haired colonel was shak- |

ing him frantically by both hands.
There were tears in his blue eyes.
"Oh, Billy, my boy. I knew you'd do

it. The son of your father— I knew
you’d do it.”

Gratton stared and looked about him
astonished.

“Come out of it, Bill}*, and let us
congratulate you." • It was the voice
of his tent mate speaking in the fog.
“The first in the trenches by a hun-
dred yards. Gee! That's an ugly-look- .
ing scoundrel!"

Billy followed his tent mate’s eyes
to the figure of a big black Spanish
sergeant prone upon the ground. Firm- !

Iy grasped in his hand was the dis-
mantled staff of a flag. Slowly. Billy
raised his own hand and gazed blank-
ly at a torn bit of silk bunting.

It was the emblazoned standard of
the realm of Spain.

Japanese Women.
On the whole, the Japanese consid-

er that a woman should not exceed
5 feet in height; should have a com-1
paratively fair skin and be well de- 1

veloped; should have long, thin and
jet black hair, an oval face, with a :

narrow straight nose, rather large
eyes, nearly black, think eyelashes; a
small mouth, hiding behind red full
lips, even rows of small teeth; ears
not altogether small, from which the
hair should grow in the circular of
Fujiyama shape, that shape recalling
the truncated cone of the famous vol-
cano. Add to these the modesty,
sweet humility and gentle submission
which the Japs deem essential in their
womankind, and which long centuries
of practice have instilled into them
pretty thoroughly— and the result
might well be a very interesting and
adorable little creature.

The Jury Dodger.
A juror came before a supreme

court judge in Brooklyn with a certifi-
cate that he was incapacitated for
jury duty by deafness. The certifi-
cate was couched in the most tech-
nical of medical phraseology, and the
judge gravely read it through while
the afflicted juror stood by. his hand
behind his ear. in ffn attitude of pained
attention. Finally the judge looked |
up and said softly: “I'm sorry for
you. sir, you can go - "

By Another Name.

Lillian was a great reader, and
even at the age of 8 found great
pleasure in reading books suited to
the understanding of older children.
One day, however, she found her
"Waterloo” in a word she pronounced
"duffnuts.” Lillian thought she had
heard of every kind of nuts from co-
coanuts to grape nuts, but "duffnuts"
had certainly not been among their
number. She inquired of her mother
what kind of a nut a "duffnut” might
be. but mother insisted she had made
some mistake In the word, for no
such nuts existed. Lillian went fof
her book In which the contested word
appeared. Mother had a hearty laugh
at Lillian’s expense when the word
pronounced "duffnuts” turned out to
be epelled "doughnuts."

Prepare the Land Well.
Every year we see farmers here

and there obtaining yields of crops
far above the average for the country
or for their community. There are
various causes for this, one of the
most common being the better con-
dition in which these crops are put
into the ground. An excuse that Is
very often given for the practice of
slipshop methods in seeding is that
the land Is in such shape that a good
job cannot be done.

There are sometimes conditions of
weather that justify such excuses but
in the main they are not well founded.
The seed bed could be put in good
shape and the seed put in good condi-
tion If enough work were put into
the operatic^. With much of the
ground unstirred and the balance in a
poorly pulverized conditic.i, much of
the seed left on top of the ground, Is
it any wonder that wg have a low
yield of crops in many cases?

It goes without saying that more
work to a given amount of ground is
required to put the crop iu iu good
shape than to do the seeding iu a
slip-shod manner, hut it does not re-
quire any more work in proportion to
the amount of crop secured. On new
lands and in favorable seasons fairly
good results may he obtained by
spreading the operations out over a
large area, but in the older lands,
stocked with weed seed and more or
less denuded of their vegetable mat-
ter thorough work is what counts.
The more worn and depleted,

through neglect, the land becomes the
more work will be necessary to de-
velop a good seed bed and the more
essential a good seed bed becomes.
The action of the vegetable matter in
regulating the temperature, moisture
conditions, and rendering soluble
mineral plant food in a good soil, must
be replaced largely by more efficient
cultivation in the poorer soils. The
man who styled cultivation as the
poor man's manure was not so far
wrong. For while it cannot take the
place, entirely, of tills essential fac-
tor of a rich soil it may be made to
lessen materially the evil effects of
its absence.

The thoroughly prepared seed bed
has several advantages over the one
poorly prepared. The seed can be
well covered so that all will get a good
strong start. It will provide a warm-
er condition of soil and better mois-
ture conditions that will push the
crops along more rapidly. The plant
food will be dissolved and ready for
the use of the plants at an earlier
date by reason of the better condition
of the soil. This is especially true
of the nitrogenous portion, as the
nitrates will not be formed at ail un-
til certain favorable conditions of tern-'

perature. moisture and aeration have
been reached.

The importance of having the plant
food ready at an early date will be
more fully appreciated if we will keep
in mind the fact that most of the min
eral food is taken up by the plant dur-
ing the early stages of growth, and 1)

a liberal supply is not available at
this time the crop will suffer. In the
case of the small grain crops three-
fourths of the mineral plant food U
taken up during the first fifty days of
growth and nearly all of it by the
time the crop heads out.— J. J. Edger
ton in Farmers’ Review.

STRANGERS MADE AT HOME

Hospitality a Cardinal Virtue Through-
out Africa.

Hospitality may be considered as
one of the characteristics of not only
the Vets, but of the whole African
race, says a writer in the Century.
It is considered the duty of every ci-
tizen to entertain strangers without
the smallest compensation. Places
of rest stand always open, and when
these are found occupied by strangers,
a man goes and tells his wife, who
will send her servants with water
for the strangers to wash their feet;
for, as they wear no shoes, they
naturally need such accomodation.
Afterward rooms and cloth wrappers
are given them, food is brought from
all quarters, or they are invited to
eat with the people. They continue
to be so provided for, even If they
stay months. Their garments are
also washed and returned to them.

Rico at a Sleeping Potion.

"If people would eat plenty of rice
they would not need drugs to make
them sleep," said the drug clerk, paus-
ing for a moment in putting up a
sleeping potion for a woman. "There
is much said just now about rice as
a strengthening food, but few Amer-
icans know that It has soporific pow-
ers. If properly cooked it has. Rice
should be washed many times, until
the water no longer appears milky.
It should then be soaked a few hours,
salted and boiled rapidly about thir-

I ty minutes. When cooked in this
• way It can be eaten each day with
relish, and the person who eats It
sleeps, and dreams not at all.”— New
York Sun.

Enemies of Oysters.
Starfish are the principal enemies

of oyster beds. It is estimated by
the fish commission of the United
States that they do damage to the ex-
tent of $250,000 annually to American
oyster beds.

Naval Conatructora’ Pay.

In England, as in the United States,
there is difficulty In getting naval con-
structors, private firms paying the
good men more than the government.
The chief constructor of the British
navy is paid at the rate of $15,000 a

; year. But before entering the service
he was earning four times as much.

For Growing Girls.

West Pembroke, Me., April 24. —
Mrs. A. L. Smith, of this place, says
that Dodd's Kidney Pills are the best
remedy for growing girls. Mrs. Smith
emphasizes her recommendation by
the following experience:
"My daughter was thirteen years old

last November and it is now two years
.since she was first taken with Crazy
Spells that would last a week and
would then pass off. In a month she
would have the spells again. At these
times she would eat very little and
was very yellow; even the whites of
her eyes would be yellow.
"The doctors gave us no encourage-

ment, they all said they could not help
her. After taking one box of Dodd's
Kidney Pills, she has not had one bad
spell. Of course, we continued the
treatment until she had used in all
about a dozen boxes, and we still give
them to her occasionally, when she is
not feeling well. Dodd's Kidney Pills
are certainly the best medicine for
growing girls.”
Mothers should heed the advice of

Mrs. Smith, for by so doing, they may
save their daughters much pain and
sickness and ensure a healthy, happy
futuro for them.

Nervous School Children.
Statistics gathered by varioua

School Boards, show that a large per-
centage of school children suffer from
different forms of nervousness, mild
or exaggerated. Some showed a ten-
dency to melancholy, others mental
depression, and many the nervous
twitchings of mild chorea, or St. Vitus’
dance. Most of these troubles can be
overcome by proper food, sufficient
sleep, and Dr. Caldwell’s (laxative)
Syrup Pepsin. It Is a universal chil-
dren's medicine, because, if good food
is eaten, It insures that the food Is
properly digested and indigestion and
nerve poisons properly thrown out.
It is pleasant to take, and safe and
sure in results. Try it. Sold by all
druggists at 50c and $1.00. Money
back If it falls.

The Fountain Pen Spouts.
"Queer fad, this fountain pen one,

Isn’t it?” said Mr. Cooke. "Ever no-
tice how jealous a man is of his pet
pen? When a man takes out his
fountain pen every other fellow In
reach who has one does the same and
begins to blow about its wonderful
capablli: 3. I’ve seen bosom friends
almost 1 ne to blows about the little
pocket 1 > ntrlvance. Now, this pen of
mine has been in constant use for
more than three years and is the
best thing of the sort on the market
today— Going? Why, what's your
hurry?”

A Lonesome Place.
It may be all right for people to

mind their own business, but life
wouldn't be worth living if everybody
should do so.— Detroit Tribune.

TORTURING HUMOUR.

Body a Mas$ of Sores — Treated by
Three Doctors but Grew Worse
— Cured by Cuticura for 75c.

Life-Saving Family.
Life saving runs in the family of

Mr. J. Parsons, a young lighterman,
of the Hollows, Brentford, England,
who, on his twenty-third birthday, re-
ceived the Royal Humane Society’s
certificate for rescuing two boys from
drowning. His father saved forty-
eight persons from drowning, and the
son now has a total of twenty-three
lives to his credit.

“My little daughter was a mass of
sores ail over her body. Her face
was eaten awaj, and her ears looked

ANOTHER RECORD IN
HUNTING,

LAND

as if they would drop off. I called In Thl« Canada

three doctors, but she grew worse.
Neighbors advised Cuticura, and be-
fore I had used half of the cake of
soap and box of ointment the sores
lad all healed, and my little one’s
skin was as clear as a new-born
babe's. I would not be without Cuti-
cura again if it cost five dollars, in-
stead of seventy-five cents, which is
ail it cost us to cure our baby. Mra
G. J. Steese, 701 T oburn St., Akron,
Ohio.”

Plead for peace until there is noth-
ing left but to fight.

Planting Early Potatoes.

For early potatoes we plow the lan
as soon as the frost is out, then mark
out rows about three feet apart with
the plow, making the furrow about

; seven inches deep. When the pota-
toes are dropped we again take the

! pl°w and c<>ver them by throwing up
a large ridge similar to a sweet pota-
to ridge. In about 3 or 4 weeks after
planting we run oyer it with a lever

, harrow, with the teeth down, thus
making it level and in this way the
ground is not as liable to wash. Po-

(tatoes planted this way are secure
against the freezes which are liable
to come in the last of March and early
April. The ridges can be leveled off
after the freezing season has passed.
We generally plant about the first of
March. R. H. Kline, Johnson County,
Mo.

"Thank you,” said the delighted
juror, starting to leave the platform.
"—back and sit down!” roared his

honor, "where you will he in readiness
to act as a trial juror in this court.
This certificate is a lie.”— Leslie’s

Magazine.

Paced rapidly back and forth,
tures of a kinetoscope. He caught a
momentary glimpse of his father's
proud face humbled by the news of his
cowardice, and there were the men in
the corps at West Point and his moth-
er and a gray-eyed black-haired girl
and the re$lment and his own com-
pany ami he — a shame to them all.

Qjrer c •» the hill a crackling thunder.

Weight of a Dinner.
It has been seriously asserted by

many people that we are naturally
lighter after a meal.

Average observations, however,
show that we lose three pounds six
ounces between night and morning;
that we gain one pound twelve ounces
by breakfast; thaC we again riose about
fourteen ounces before lunch ; that
lunch puts on an average of one
pound; that we again lose during the
afternoon an average of ten ounces,
but that an ordinary dinner to healthy
persons adds two pounds two ounces
to their weight.— Kansas City Jour-
nal

A True Sacrifice.
A society woman in Paris, who will

not publish her name, is now the pos-
sessor of a beautiful plait of golden
hair for which she paid $600. This
plait has a romantic history. It orig-
inally belonged to a young girl of
Normandy who, to pay a family debt
and save her father from disgrace
sold her unusually fine hair to a hair-
dresser. who gave her the magnificent
sum of $50 for it. He disposed of It
in Paris for $200, to a coiffeur who
in turn sold it to the lady for the
sum mentioned above. One wonders
whether the girl ;n Normandy ever
heard of the last sum paid fer her
sacrifice.

Dried or Wet Muck.
Compost the muck with manure be-

fore it has had time to dry in the sun.
as in the process of drying it loses
ammonia. The time to dig the dltcn
through the muck swamp is in the
fall before the ground freezes and not
In the spring. If the piles of muck
are thrown up to aerate in the spring
the hot weather will cause a drying
out and a loss of about 20 per cent in
ammonia. In the fativlhe piles are ex-
posed to the air. but the frosts of win-
ter prevent evaporation of much mois-
ture a*jd consequent loss of nitrogen.
The frosts act on the muck to ad
vantage

A Heavy Fine.

Under the Elkins law, any railroad
company which pays rebates In any
form, or any shipper who accepts
them, is liable to a fine of from $1,000
to $20,000, upon conviction. It also
prohibits the carrying of freight at
less than the published tariffs. . The
Interstate Commerce Commission is
empowered to detect and prosecute
violators of this statute. President

Spring’s Exodus to
Greater Than Ever.

It was thought in 1903, when over
forty-five thousand people went from
the United States to Canada, that the
limit of the yearly immigration to
the wheat zone of the Continent had
been reached. But when in 1904
about as large a number of Ameri-
can citizens signified their intention
of becoming settlers on Canadian
lands, the general public were pre-
pared for the announcement of large
numbers in 1905. No surprise there-
fore will be caused when it is made
known that predictions of fully fifty
thousand more in 1905 are warranted
in the fact that the Spring movement
Canadaward is greater than it has
ever been. The special trains from
Omaha, Chicago. St. Paul. Detroit,
and other gateways has been crowd-
ed. Many have gone to join friends
and relatives who have prepared
homes for them and others have gone
relying upon their own resources, sat-
isfied that what others have done can
also be done by them. This year
much new territory has been openedKnapp of the Commission states that _______ ________ _ __ _

since this law was passed, rebate pay- j up by the railroads^ which are extemT
Ing has been as rare as forgery ing their main lines and throwing out

branches in their march across the_ ____ continent. This new territory has

that wiU not be interested in a remedy that “ n.L u , 8l\ty
is being used extensively us a permanent ®cres granted each settler by the
cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Head- Canadlan Government. Many also
^,Paiarrh 0 Mucous Membrane, take advantage of the opportunity to

ffi!rdl^roLthd6„,Lei:edr;rwS,te*^ *>w *
once to the Vernal Remedy Company -Le wn ca the>' are now being offered.
Roy N. Y. and they will cheerfully send does not require much thought to
C/lPitartt WiM,™' that It Iowa, Illinois,
you of the wonderful results to be obtained M ,nne8ota and other laads, with a
from its use. Sold by druggists every where va*ue of from fifty to one hundred and0 dollars an acre will give a good
Borne men never wander from their living by producing ten to thirteen

oWn (Ireniden het-uuse they dwell
steam-heated flats. bushels of wheat to the acre and thir-

ty to fifty bushels of corn to the acre,
the l^nds of Western Canada at seven
to ten dollars an acre, producing
from twenty to thirty bushels of a

Women Replace Male Workers.

pany at^hiconee a « 3 " ̂  C°m’ l,u,u l'veuiy 10 tmrty bushels of a
replace men and bovs^win?8 !>e8Un suPerlor wheat to the acre should
ihe machine rooms 3 "Ymm«r ̂  ^ produce a competence to the ordinary

££ 1 ^ r; ,r — °r —
London a Great Market.

The gardens and the factories of
the world empty themselves Into the
lap of London. There is hardly a
little Island set in the midst of the
seas which does not grow something
or make something with brown fin-
gers to send Into the cold, gray port
of London. As you walk through
the warehouses your nostrils are
filled with the scents of the earth-
cinnamon, nutmeg, musk, vqnllla, cof-
fee, tea, tobacco— everything that
once lived and drank the air in green
and beautiful gardens across the seas

women are more conscientious “and
their .work is satisfactory. The men
and boys will gradually be replaced.”

. A Juvenile Idea of a hero Is a bad
little boy who keeps pestering a good
one.

Barren Stalks of Corn.

Reason for barrenness in corn stalks
| is not really known. It has been as
sumed that some corn seed had In It 1 _
the tendency to produce stalks with- i *Innh„tdtln,lBra,^tor>, Kh®ani*t,»™.botiam

:°w To vet ttha,1 haswe na\e }et to be convinced that it
j s a good guess. One farmer tells us
that a certain corn field bore a very
large per cent of stalks one year
when growth conditions were not
good, while the next year the same
.field planted to seed from the crop
?f J !* Preceding year bore almost all

; fertile stalks. The second season was
1 1 eood growing season.

1. men ,were w,8e the gold brick
industry would ceuao to flourish.

FITS

The sun sets on most people while
they are waiting for It to rise.

Western Canada in
addition to the other millions that
are considered to be portion of the
biggest and best ranges that ever in-
vited the cattle and horse producer
of the North American continent.
W’hat Is particularly evldent ln West-
ern Canada is the fact that the wheat
lands, adjoining the grazing lands,
make farming particularly agreeable
and profitable. The agents of the
Canadian Government, who are al-
ways willing to give Information and
advice to Intending settlers, say that
the acreage put under crop this sea-
son is greatly in excess of last sea-
son.

mm;
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I am sure Plso’s Cure for Consumption saved
ay life three years ago.-Mas. Taos. Robbins,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17. 1900

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

When the Back Achee and bi
Trouble* Set In, Get at the CiuJ?

Don’t make the mistake of belir1
back ache 4nd bladder 1U8 to h 1

aliments. Get at the cause and

the kidneys UM
Doaa’B K 1 (j n » , J

pill8, which JJ,

cured thousan
Captain g

Hunter. 0f k-
glne No. 14,P11J

burg. Pai <
Department
residing at m
wy‘le a venu»]says: ”

"It was three years ago that I DSl
Doan’s Kidney Pills for an attack
kidney trouble that was mostly b&
ache, and they fixed me up fine. Them
is no mistake about that, and ifH
should ever be troubled again I woulil
get them first thing, as I know whll
they are.” “I
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllburn Co . Buffalo. xy

Edison’s Prophecy Is Fulfilled.

The recent completion of some of|
the gigantic power units in New Yo
recalls a prophecy made by Thou
A. Edison In 1878. He declared un
day would come when he could light!
the whole lower part of New yorJ
city from one machine. The day hJ
come.

Family Works Gold Mine,

in the neighborhood of the town
Malcolm in Australia there is a goljl
mine which has been worked for
era! years by one single family,
sisting of father and mother, two girl
and six boys. The net profits of
mine amounted last year to $75,000.

THE TEACHERS I
A LITE ALWAYS THREATENED

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

One Who Broke Down from Six leant
Overwork Tells llow.Slic Escaped

Misery of Enforced Id'.rnrta.

“I had been teaching in the dh
schools steadily for six years. "said Mil

Janies, whose recent return to tho wo
from which she was driven by umoui]
collapse has attracted attention. ‘'Thr

were greatly overcrowded, especially i

the primary department of which II
charge, and I had been doing the'
of two teachers. The strain was
much for my nerves and two years 1
the crisis came.

“ I was prostrated mentally and phy]
sically, sent iu my resignation and ue
expected to be able to resume work,
seemed to me then that I was the 1

miserable woman on earth. I was
tured by nervous headaches, worn outl
inability to sleep, and hail so lit
blood that I was as white as chalk.
“After my active life, it was hard I

bear idleness, and terribly discour
to keep paying out tho savings of ye
for medicines which did me no good.”
“How did you get back your health?”]
“A bare chance and u lot of faith!

me to a cure. After I had suffered fa
many mouths, and when I was ou
very verge of despair, I happened to 1

an account of some cures effected
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The
ments were so convincing that 1 1

how felt assured that these pills wo
help me. Most people, I think, buy onl]
one box for a trial, but I purchased flj
boxes at once, and when I had
them up, I was indeed well and hadi
need of more medicine.

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enriched I
thin blood, gave me back my sleep, 1
stored my appetite, gave me strengttj
walk long distances without fatigue,!
fact freed me from all my numerouii
ments. I have already tanglit forsere
months, and I cannot say enough
praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."
Miss Margaret M. James is now lb

at No. 128 Olay street, Dayton, "
Many of her fellow teachers have
used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and
enthusiastic about their merits.
digestion, strength, ambition, and t

ful spirits quickly follow their use. 7
are sold £a every drug store in
World.
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lepsia of Women
y NEEDLESS AGONY

i_.t many women suffer with e
K indigestion or dyspepdft which
QieitoyicW to ordinary treatr
'"While the symptoms seem t# be

.J, those of ordinary indigea-
r,rt the medicines universally pre-
[L do not seem to restore the pa-
hnonnal condition.

©F
Till

( P> right, 1898, 1900, by 8. R. Crockett )

CHAPTER HI.

Joan Draws First Blood.
The word of command came

H M Wright ||

... Pinkham claims that there ia a
| rf dyspepsia that is caused by a

ment of the female organism,
ich. while it causes a distnrb-

l similar to ordinary indigestion,
it be relieved without a medicine
mot only nets ns a stomach tonic,

peculiar uterine-tonic effects

i proof of this theory we call at-
m to the case of Mrs. Maggie
ht, Brooklyn, N. Y., who was
etely cured by Lydia E. Pink-

i Vegetable Compound after every-
relse had failed. She writes :

• two years I suffered with dyspepsia
to degenerated my entire system that I
Die to attend to my dally duties. I
i and nervous, and nothing that I ate
d and it caused a disturbance in my
1 tried different dyspepsia cures,

lullung seemed to help me. 1 was ad-
[to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
ound a trial, and was happily surprised
I that it acted like a fine tonic, and in a
hi I began, to enjoy and properly digest
bod. My recovery was rapid, and in
leth I was a well woman. I have rec-

l it to many suffering women.”
| other medicine in the world has

l such widespread and unquali-
dorseraent.or hassuch a record of

Ilham's Vegetable Compoun
^yc
d.

BEPT,n*

PLEASANT

'“OWNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
ND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
ran it ten

i'S FAMILY MEDICINE
lift .•n.d 80 B«r it *•

»• AMfMt. o. r. Woodward. U Roy. R.y.

command came full

the han°ng fl0m the °Pen doorway of

Hans Trenck came instantly to the
salute with the ball In his hand. He
had no difficulty In lifting it now. In
fact, he did not seem able to let it
down. Every man in the hall except
the two captains of Plassenburg had
risen to his feet and stood as if carv-
ed In marble.

For there In the doorway, her slim
figure erect, and exceedingly com-
manding, and her beautiful eyes shin-
ing with indignation, stood the Duch-
ess Joan of Hohenstein.
In stern silence she advanced into

the hall, every man standing fixed
at attention.

‘•Keep your hand so. Hans Trenck.”
said their mistress, "give me your
sword, Werner! You shall see wheth-
er I am called Joan of the Sword for
naught. You would torture prisoners,
would you, after what I have said?
Hold up, I say, Hans Trenck!”
And so, no man saying her nay, the

girl took the shining blade and, with
a preliminary swish through the air
and a balancing shake to feel the clas-
tic return, sho looked at the poor
knave fixed before her in the center
of the hall with his wrist strained to
hold the prisoner’s ball aloft at the
Atretch of his arm. What wonder
If It wavered like a branch in an un-
steady wind?
"Steady, there!” said Joan.
And she drew back her arm for the

stroke.

The young Dane, who, since her en-
trance, had looked at nothing save
the radiant beauty of the figure before
him, now cried out, "For heaven's
sake, lady, do not soil the skirts of
your dress with his villain blood. He
but obeyed his orders. Let me be set
free, and I will fight him or any man
In the castle. And if I am beaten,
let them torture me till I am car-
rion fit only to be thrown Into the
castle ditch.”
The duchess paused and leaned on

the sword, bolding It point to' the
earth.

"By whose orders was this thing
done?” she demanded.
"By mine, my lady!' said Werner

von Orseln, a deep flush upon his
manly brow.
The girl looked severely at him.

She seemed to waver. "Good, then!"
she said, "the Dane shall fight Wer-
ner for his life. Loose him and chafe
his wrists. Ho! there — bring a dozen
swords from the armory!”
The flush was now rising to the

boy’s cheek.
"I thank you. duchess.” he said. "I

ask no more than this.”• • * • •

' Hnd this Dane and our Joan been
lother and sister, they could not
line favored each other more," they
sam.
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"Out into the light!” cried the
young Duchess Joan, pointing the way
with Werner’s sword, which she still
held In her hand. And going first she
went forth from the hall of the sol-
diery, down the broad stairs, and soon
through a low-arched door with a
sculptured coat-of-arms over it, out
Into the quadrangle of the courtyard.
Werner followed unwillingly and

with a deep flush of shame upon his
brow.
Meanwhile the lad had been freed

from his bonds and stood with a
sword in his hand suppling himself
for the work before nira with quick
little guards and feints and attacks.
There was a proud look in his eyes,
and as his glance left the duchess
and roved round the circle of his foes
It flashed full, hold and defiant.
Werner turned to a palish, lean Bo-

hemian who stood a little apart.
"Peter Balta,” he said, "will you he
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A deep blush rose to the youth’s
swarthy face.

"I am not worthy,” he said, and
Kept his eyes upon the lithe figure of
“e girl in Its array of well fitting
green. "I cannot thank you!" lie said
again.

"Tut,” she answered, “worthy— un-
\\ ort by— thank— unthank— what avail
hose upon the mountaiis of Kerns-
berg and in the castle of Joan of the
oword ? A good heart, a merry fight,
a quick death! These are more to
the purpose than many thanks and
compliments. Peter Balta. are you
seconding Werner? Come hither. Let
«s try the swords. Will not these two
serve? Guard! Well smitten! There
enough. What, you Are touched on
the sword arm? Faith, man, for the
moment I forgot that it was not you
and I who were to drum. Now, then,
Maurice von Lynar— Werner. At the
salute! Ready! Fall to!”

"I give the Sparhawk five minutes,”
said Boris to Jorian, after the first
pass, u was little more than formal
and gave no token of what was to fol-
low. Yet for full twenty minutes
werner von Orseln, the oldest sword-
er of ail the north, from the marshes
of Wilna to the hills of Silesia, could
do nothing but stand on the defen-
sive, so fierce and incessant were the
attacks of the. young Dane.
"The Kernsberger is playing with

him!” said Boris, under his breath.

Jorian nodded. He had no breath to
waste.

"But be is^ not going to kill him.
He has not the Death in his eye!”
Boris spoke with judgment, for so It
proved. Werner lifted an eyebrow
for the fraction of a second toward
his mistress. And then at the end of
the next rally his sword just touch-
ed his young adversary on the shoul-
der and the blood answered the
thrust, staining the white under-dou-
blet of the Dane. %
Then Werner threw*flown his sword

and held out his hand.
“A well fought rally.” he said, "let

us be friends. We need lads of such
mettle to ride the forays from the
hills of Kernsberg. I am sorry I
baited you. Sparhawk!"
“A good fight clears all.” replied the

youth, smiling in his turn.

“Bring a bandage for his. shoulder.
Peter Balta!” cried Joan. "Mine was
the cleaner stroke which went through
your great muscle, hut. Werner’s is
somewhat the deepen You can keep
each other company at the dice box
these next clays. And. as I warrant
neither of you has a Lubeck guilder
to bless yourselves with, you can
e’en play for love till you wear out
the pips with throwing.”

"Then I am not to go back to the
dungeon?’ said the lad,, one reason
of whose wounding had been that he
also lifted his eyes for a moment to
those of his second.

"To prison— no,” said Joan, "you
are 6ne of us now. We have blooded
you. Do you take service with me?”

"I have no choice— your father left
me none!’-’ the lad replied, quickly
altering his phrase. "Castle Lynar is
no more. My grandfather, my mother
and my uncles- are all dead, and there
is small service in going back to Den-
mark, where there are more than
enough of hungry gentlemen with no
wealth but their swords and no living
hut their gentility. If you will let me
serve in the ranks, Duchess Joan, I
shall he well content!”

"I also," said Joan heartily. "We
are all free in Kernsberg, even if we
are not all equal. We will try
in the ranks first.”

you

CHAPTER IV.

“My lord," she said, "Is It true that
you go to Courtland after leaving our
poor eagle’s nest up here on the cliffs
of the Kernsberg?”
Von Dessauer bowed, smiling at

her.

Joan of the Sword clasped her
hands and drew a long breath, "i
would not ask it of any man in the
world but yourself,” she said, "but
will you let me go with you?”
A shade of anxiety passed over Des-

sauer’s countenance. "My lady,” he
answered, "you let me use many free-
doms of speech with you. It Is the
privilege of age and frailty. But let
me tell you that the thing is plainly
foolish.”

"Well, I am coming, at any rate!”
said Joan, as usual rejecting argu-
ment and falling back upon assertion.
"Make your count with that, friend
of mine, whether you are shocked or
no. It is the penalty a respectable
diplomatist has to pay for cultivating
the friendship of lone females like
Joan of Hohenstein.”
Von Dessauer held up his hands in

horror that was more than half af-
fected.

"My girl," he said, “I might be your
grandfather, It is true, but do not
remind me of it too often. But If I
were your great-great-grandfather the
thing you propose Is still impossible.

-.eerrm?

m
A Ragtime Philosopher.

I ain’t complainin’, ’cause I can’t deny
Dar’s a heap o’ trouble dat has pass me

by.

I never been hit by er automobile.
Nor had gol’ watches for de crooks to

steal;

I hear dom talkin’ ’bout de troubles afar
An Is feelln’ very grateful dat I ain't

no czar.
1 never had bomb shells flyln’ aroun’.
Nor held a pos offlee In a Tennessee town.

CUBAN MINISTER
Recommends Pe-ru-na.

I ain’t complainin’, though r9 free to say
Dar s a heap o’ pie an’ ’lasses never come

my way;
But In dese yere days you Is doin’ all

right

If you doesn’t git distributed wif dyna-
mite.

—Washington Star.

$

Insurance for Everything.
How many kinds of insurance are

/here?’’ asks a correspondent of the
Insurance Press. By a coincidence we
received in the same mail (he business
card of an enterprising local insurance
agency in a Western city, which
claims to have on sale "all kinds of in-
surance and bonds." Here Is the
Western agency’s list: Fire, life, safe,
rents, theft, credit, patent, marine, tor-
nado, accident, burglary, sprinkler,
lightning, plate glass, transportation,
tourists’ baggage, bank and messenger
robbery, tailors and furniture floaters,
physicians’ and druggists’ liability,
travelers’ samples, fidelity, official,
guaranteed attorney's department, con-
tract, judicial and court bonds, teams,
health, postal, elevator, casualty, fly-
wheel, leaseholds, automobile, contin-
gent, steam boiler, landlords’ liability,
use and occupancy',- employers’ liabil-
ity, workmen’s collective, liquor deal-
ers’ license, general liability, holdup
Insurance, bank accounts.— Insurance
Press.

Senor Quesada, Cuban Minister to the United States.
Senor Quesada, Cuban Minister to the United States, is an orator born. Ia

an article in The Outlook for July, 1899, by George Kennan. who heard Quesada
speak at the Esteban Theatre, Matanzas, Cuba, he said: “1 have seen many
audiences under the spell of eloquent speech and in the grip of strong emotional
excitement; but I have rarely witnessed such a scene as at the close of Quesada’a
eulogy upon the dead patriot, Marti.” In a letter to The Peruna Medicine Com-
pany, written from Washington, D. C., Senor Quesada says:

- - — *

"At the point of her rapier!”

Shall the future Princess of Courtland
and Wilna ride in the train of an am-
bassador of Plassenburg to the pal-
ace in which she is soon to reign as

Who Owns the Pearl?
A very strange case has come be-

fore the German courts. A woman
taking dinner In a restaurant found
in one of the oysters served her a
pearl, which has been variously val-
ued at from $500 to $750. The pro-
prietor claimed that this was his
property, the woman refused to give
it up, and the courts were asked to
decide who was the lawful owner.

“Peruna I can recommend as a very good medi-
cine. It is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it
is also an efficacious cure for the almost universal
complaint of catarrh. ’’—Gonzalo De Quesada.

Congressman J. FI. Bankhead, of Ala-
bama, one of the most influential mem-
bers of- the House of Representatives,
in a letter written from Washington,
D. C., gives his endorsement to the
(Treat catarrh remedy, Peruna, in the
foil '

The restaurant keeper argued thatqueen?” | hones and shells are by traditional
"I said not that I would go as the ! custom left In the restaurant by its

duchess,” said Joan, speaking low. "If patrons, and that these articles fur-
you will not have the Duchess Joan nish a source of profit to the propri-
von Hohenstein, what say you to the j etor. Whether or not the courts will
Sparhawk’s second, Johann the take his view of the matter is a ques-

following words:

••Your Peruna ia one of the beat
medlcinea I ever tried, and no family
tbould be without your remarkable
remedy. As a tonic and catarrh cun
f know of nothing better.”— J. H.
Bankhead.

There is-but a single medicine which
is a radical specific for catarrh. It is
Peruna, which has stood a half century
test and cured thousands of cases.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus,
Ohio. All correspondence held strictly
confidential.

Squire?”
Dessauer started.
"You dare not." he said, "why, there

is not a lady in the German land,
from Bohemia to the Baltic, that
dares do as much.”

"Ladies — I am sick for ever of hear-
ing that a lady must not do this or
that, go here or there, because of her
so fragile reputation. I care for my
own. I need none to take up* my
quarrel. If any have a word to say
upon the repute of Joan of the Sword
—why, let him say it at the point of
her rapier.”

Dessauer stood wavering. With
quick tact she altered her tone, and
with a soft accent and In a melting
voice she said, “Ah, let me come. I
will make such a creditable squire all
in a suit of blue and silver, with just
a touch of a juice upon my face that
my old nurse knows the secret of.”
Von Dessauer capitulated. "A wil-

ful woman”— he sniiled— "a wilful,
wilful woman. Well, I am not respon-
sible for aught of this, save for my
own weakness in permitting it. It is
a madcap freak, and no good will
come of it.”
"But you will like it!’ she said. "Oh,

yea, you will like it very much. For,
you see. you are fond of madcaps.”

(To be continued.)

tion yet to be decided. If they do,
and the woman had swallowed the
pearl, It is argued that she could
have been arrested for larceny. The
question has provoked much lively
discussion in German legal circles,
for it has no parallel In German
courts, possibly none in those of any
other country.

A man's Idea of a fine holiday Is
being: allowed to drink coffee for
breakfast that doesn't agree with him
and to throw cigar ashes on the floor.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA
a safe and sure remedy for infanta and children,
and see that it

Poor Man’s Rare Art Treasures.
A •remarkable collection of prints

Is owned by a Welshman, who earns a
modest living by selling milk from a i

barrow In the west end of London, i

For years this humble vendor has de-
voted his little spare capital to the
purchase of colored engravings, of
which he has one of the finest collec-
tions in London. His treasures are
said to be worth over £5,000, and in-
clude one specimen of Morland’s "Girl
and the Pigs,” signed by the artist,
and works by Joshua Reynolds. Barto-
lozzi, Buck and Baxter. His wife con-
stantly reproved" him for spending his

Bear* th«

Slgnalure of

In Uee For Ovrr 30 Yeara.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

The

A woman's waist Is located any-
where between her chin and her knees
according to her dressmaker.

Don’t believe rheuma-
tism can be cured by rub-
bing liniment or oil on
the acre spot The dis-
ease cannot be reached in
that way. It must bo
taken out of the system.

Celery King cures rheu-
matimn. 25c.

Best

Cure

IMPORTANT FACTS *GT NOW!"
FOR COW OWNERS
The mechanical Cream Separator has

become a vital feature of every home
dairy just as of every butter factory.
Its use means much more and much

 Ground Floor I
The Colorado Nevada Gold Mines Co. baaTOacraa

o* *h® richest, moat valuable mineral land In tha
Goldfield district, and In order u> develop this m
nlflcent property and aiart k» shipping ore at aa a
a date as poeslliie, they have decided to place
t-naresof their treasury stock on the market at th®

n!farty

>.odb
rr ___________ _______ ___ __

hS1,- p" ,im m‘ •ua
This la the opportunity to secore an Independent

iDoZmplnbUt *n ex,remeIF •“‘ell Investment on
Write for prospectus and details AT ONCE

ovauuy . cpt uv eu uim lor spend mg D1S better cream an(1 butter ^ » Colorado Goldfield I m vest ment Company,
money on pictures, but now that she earing of water, ice, time and room. * Suite is, Normandie aide.. Denver, Coio.

gjjT1 EXCUR$ioiis
realizes their value, she exclaims,
"Why did he waste all his time sell-
ing ha’porths of milk?”

youth,

my second? Agreed! And who will
care for my honorable opponent?”
"Do not trouble yourself— that will

arrange Itself! u said Joan to her
chief captain.
With that she flashed lightfoot into

one of the low doors which led into
the flanking turrets of the quad-
rangle, and In a tierce of seconds she
was out again, In a foresters dres*
ot green doublet and broad pleated
kirtle that came to her knee.
"I myself,” she said, "will be this

young man’s second In this place
where he has so many enemies and
no friends.”
As the forester In green and the

prisoner stood up together, the
guards murmured In astoul;hinent at
the likeness between them.

The Cozening of the Ambassador.
The next moment Joan had disap-

peared, and when she was seen again
she had assumed the skirt she had
previously worn over her dress of for-
ester, and was again the sedate .ady
of the castle, ready to lead the dance,
grace the banquet, or entertain the
High State’s Councillor of Plassen-
burg, Leopold von Dessauer.,
But when she went upstairs she

met on the middle flight a grey-beard-
ed man with a skull cap of black vel-
vet upon his head. His dress also
was of black, of a distinguishing plain
richness and dignity.
"Whither away, Ambassador?” she

cried gaily at sight of him.
"To see your principal’s wound and

that of the other whom your sword
countered in a trial. bout!”
"What? You saw!” said the duch-

ess. with a quick flush.
"I am indeed priviledged not to he

blind,” said Dessauer; "and never did
I see a sight that contented me more.
I am an old man, and I have seen
many fair women, many sweet prin-
cesses, each perfect to their lovers,
some of them even perfect to their
lords. But I have never before seen
a Duchess Joan of Hohenstein.”
"Ambassador,” cried the girl, "If

j-ou speak thus and without that flash
of the eye, I shall have to bethink
me whether you come not as an am-
bassador for your own cause. You
are the only man I ever mfet who can
speak of love and yet be tolerable.
It Is a pity that ray father left me the
evil heritage that I must wed the
Prince of Courtland or lose my domin-
ions!”
At the sound of the name of her pre-

destined husband a sudden flashing
thought seemed to wake In the girl’s
breast.

Be Original.
Do not be afraid of being original,

even eccentric. Be an independent,
self-reliant, new man, not just one

Saved at Last Moment.
At Alloetting, In Bavaria, there has

just taken piace the almost unique
event of the death penalty being re-
spited almost at the very hour fixed
for its execution. The condemned
person was a man named Allmanse-
der, convicted of the murder of an

The difference in results is not small
but big. Few cows now pay without a
separator. Dain ing is the most profit-
able kind of farming with one.
93# of the creamery butter of the

world is now made with De Laval
machines, and there are over 500,000
farm users besides.
. Send for catalogue and name of nearest
local agent.

TO THE

Free Grant Lands
OF

Western Canada.
During the months of March and April, there

WetSSk

The De Uval Separator Co.

more individual in the world. Do not old woman and a boy, who had on the
Randolph A Canal Sta.

CHICAGO
74 Cortlandl Streal
NEW YORK

be a copy of your grandfather, of
your father, or of your neighbor.
That Is as foolish as for a violet to
try to be like a rose, or for a daisy to
ape a sunflower. Nature has given
each a peculiar equipment for its pur-
pose. Every man is born to do a cer-
tain work in an original way. If he
tries to copy some other man, or to
do some other man’s work, he will be
an abortion, a misfit, a failure.
Do not imitate even your heroes.

Scores of young clergymen attempted
to make their reputations by imitat-
ing Beecher. They copied his voice
and conversation, and imitated his
gestures and. his habits, but they fell
as far short of the great man’s power
as the chromo falls short of the mas-
terpiece.

of Imitators now? Not one of them
has ever made any stir In the world. —
Success.

day preceding that fixed for his execu-
tion lodged an appeal, naming as the

will be exi'urRions on i ho various lines of r«ik
way to the Canadian West.

Hundreds of thousands of acres of the be*»

.“otSSiul".''1* ̂  ““ ,b'

W. N. U. — DETROIT— No. 17-1905

real murderer another person named When answering Ads. kindly mentio.i thlt paper
Huber, who, he said, had been — * ---  —
victed of another offense

con-

at a time
and place stated. The appeal court
having .verified this fact, sent an or-
der to suspend the execution, and the
order was received at a few minutes
before the hour.

Adjoining lands may be purchased from rati-
way anu land companies at reasonable prices.

udian Government Agent — M. V. Mclnnea. a
Avenue Theatre Block. Detroit. Michigan; Q
A. Laurier, Sault Stc. Marie. Michigan.

Fads Are Stubborn Things
Rainbow by Moonlight In Transvaal.

J. McCrae, writing from Pretoria, in
the Transvaal, describes a lunar rain-
bow which he observed one night re-
cently after 10 o’clock, and asks if
any one else has ever seen such a
thing.

The conditions were these: After a
Where are those hundreds j heavy thunderstorm, traveling from

west to east, a bright quarter moon
shone brilliantly almost overhead. To
the east the clouds were still heavy i

and dark, and In that direction there
appeared a perfect rainbow. The arc
of the how was low. It appeared as a
gray band, with a certain suggestion
of color, against the dark leaden sky.

over a quarter of a
>f LI( -----------

Uniform excellent quality for u WI

century baa steadily increased the sails o7 LlON COFFEE^
The leader of all package cjffees*

Lion Coffee

Invariable Rules of Growth.
"We grow' at a uniform rate,” said

a physician. "There are rules of
growth that, unconsciously, we all

obey, _____

"Take the average man. He grows
as follows:
"First year, eight Inches; second

year, six inches; third year, five
Inches; fourth year, four Inches; fifth
year, four Inches; sixth year, four
Inches. From the sixth year on the
growth Is slower until the sixteenth
year it is only one anfl one-half inches
a year. The seventeenth year has a
growth of two inches. The eighteenth
year has a growth of one loch.
"At 18 the average man is 5 feet 8

inches high. Thereafter he grows no
more.”

is now used in millions of homes. Such
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
positive prool that LION COFFEE has the

Confidence of the people*
The uniform quality of LION

COFFEE survives all opposition.
LION COFFEE keep* It* old friends —vl

makes new ones every day.

Valuable Fossil Found.
A valuable ichthyosaurian fossil, re-

cently discovered in the middle tres-
sic limestone of Nevada, described
In a geological bulletin . from the uni-
versity press. It shows the anterior
half of the vertebral column, one side
of the pectoral arch, the first two seg-
ments of a pectoral limb and nearly
the entire skull.

It Is said that the type of limb in
the present specimen is "more primi-
tive than any yet discovered,” a fact
which makes the discovery one of the
greatest interest

LION COFFEE w
than Its Strength, Flavor and Qual-
ity to commend It. On arrival from ”
the plantation. It Is carefully roast-
ed at our factories and securely
packed In 1 lb. sealed packages,
and not opened again until needed
for use In the home. This precludes
the possibility ol adulteration or contact with germs, dirt
dust. Insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity of
LION COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the

Sold, only in 1 lb. ̂ aeka^ps^ Lion-head on. every package.
[Bave these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, OMo.
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MAIX BTREKT. MAJESTIC BUILDING.
r\ALMER & VOGEL,r ENGINKKH8 AND 8URVEY0U8.
Plani and speciticatlona for all kind* of

buildings. Plans and estimates for con-
crete work. Land surveying, ditch and
foundation leveling. _____

J

iTIVERS & KALMBACH) Attobnevs-at-Law

eneral Uw practice In all courU No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, . . Mich.

AMES 8. GORMAN.
LAW OFFICE.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'TURNBULL & W1THERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell
CHELSEA, MICH.

PROOF IN MICHIGA N.

Should be decidedly mocp convincing
to Michigan people than testimony frotn

utter strangers.

The statement which follows, like all

that have preceded it on this subject,
from Michigan. It U not from some
distant corner of the Union. Michigan
people cannot dispute testimony like

this:

William Ca penter of 2225 Felix
street, St. Josepn, a prominent business

man of that city, and a former presi
dent of the Phoenix Loan Association

says:

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

. (OFFICIAL.)

Clwlsea, Mich., April 19. 1905

Board met in regular session,

fleeting called to order by the presi

dent.

Roll callal by the clerk.
Present— J. A. Palmer, president, and

trustees Burkhart, Ktfkpp, Eppler, Colton,

Vogel and Bwcetlaud. Absent— None.
Minnies of previous meetings read and

approved.
Moved by Burkhart, seconded by Col-

ton that tho following bills lie allowed as

read by the clerk and orders drawn on the

treasurer for their amounts. Carried.
Howard Brooks, chief, Arc at W.

Kress* ......................  4.00

n MoCOLGAN,Mi PHYSICIAN AND SUKOEON.

Office, Wilkinaon-TurnBull block.

Phone No. 114.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

11 w. SCHMIDT,fl, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

once .umr, ['» ‘° 12 ^T^XT*"00” '

NlKbt and Dav calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rlnus lor ofllce. 3

rlmi* lor residence.

CHKL8KA, - MICH.

s.
G. BUSH

Kenneth Andersou, gaskets ......... 59

Central Electric Co., meter ........ 13.30

“Doan’s Kidney Pills are all that you geQry ̂  Walker Co., wire and sup-
recommend them to be. Before US ng | plies ................... '•••• 69.72

Q. C. Stlmson, printing ..........  25.25

Hugh McKune, labor .............. 3.55
Will Wolff, labor... ............... 3 15

Moved by Colton, seconded by Vogel,

______ _________ Before using
them I had such a pain In my left kid-

ney that I could hardly Aland up.
was advised to try them, and got a box

at the store of the 8L Joseph Drug Co. aioveu oy lkjiioo, wxuuuru *>j
The pain was gone for good when I ha ^ amount 0f u,e saloon bonds Ik*
used only one box, and now I do not plftoed Ht ^ ^ g,,,,!,. ̂ j„ t|,e pasi. Car-

know that I have a kidney.” | rie(J

'“ONEWSY NUGGETS^;
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Making Piancs.
The Ann Arbor Organ Co. will com-

mence manufacturing pianos In the near

tutnre.

San Jobe Scale.

The city authorities of Ypailantl re-
port that many of the trees In that c.ty
are badly affected with San Jose scale.

For sale by alljdealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan’s, and take no other.

MOTHER GOOSE.”

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

Sonth street.

n T THE OFFICE OJ<H Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as Hr st-class work
can be done.
OfUce. over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop. __ __

UreatcHt of All Stage Produetlomi at the

Detroit Opera Hou«e Commencing Neat

Monday. May 1.

Next Monday. May i, at the Detroit
Opera House will be seen for the first
lime. Klaw & Krlangcr’s colossal pro-
duction of the greatest of all the Drury

spectacles, “Mother

The bond of Lewis Emmer whs then
presented.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Eppler,
|\hat the bond of Lewis Emmer with Frank
Staffan and J. S. Gorman as sureties be

accepted.

Yeas— Burkhart, Knapp, Eppler and

Sweetlaud; nays — Vogel, Colton. Carried.

Bond of Lewis P. Klein was then pre-

sented.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Colton,

that the bond of Lewis P. Klein with C.

Klein and John G. Wagner ns sureties be

accepted.

Yeas-^Burkhari, Knapp. Eppler. Vogel.
Cnr-

ClIANOE IN LANDIXJRDS.

Arthur Freeman of Manchester lias
rented the Freeman house In that vil-
lage and will take charge of the hotel
May 1.

Farmers’ Club Meet.
The Livingston county association of

Farmers’ clubs will meet at the court

house In Howell on May 10 for a big
powwow.
a e

Gone Into Business.
Joseph Schwab, a former Bridgewater

boy but now of Adrian, has associated
with him John Sacks and have opened a

grocery store in that city.

A.
L. STEGER,

dentist.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank Building.
CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN _

^ w i t'h 'c x act! y ^ ihe^ same casT and I Colton and Sweelland; nays-none.

tremendous ensemble including between ried.
four and live hundred persons , which Bondfof L. P. Vogel and H H. Feun
characterized the first American presen- was then presented,
tation of this beauty pageant at the New Moved’by Burkhart, seconded by Eppler,
Amsterdam Theater, New York City | ^at the bond of L. P. Vogel and H. H.

Want Electric Lights.
The common council of Grass Lake

has employed a civil engineer to make
an estimate of the probable cost of an

electric light plant for the village.

May Get Branch Link.
The Adrian & Ann Arbor electric road

people told the Ann Arbor council when
seeking a franchise in that city, that
they proposed putting in a spur to Clin

ton and Manchester.

where it ran all last year. Fenu with H. 8. Holme* and Edward, . , . . , r enn wnu ix. s. nuum»
Nothing approach,^ ̂ beauty and | V(>gel „ mrelie. be .cccpttd.

To Kill the Dogs.
An order has been issued to tho shoriff,

under sherltl’, deputy sheriffs and con-
stable* In Calhoun county, to kill all

dogs found at large unless muzzled.
This Is no bluff either.— Albion New
Leader.

pRNEST E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc,,
executed in first-class style. Razors
noned.
Shop In the Bovd block, Main street.

H S. llolmer pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres.
J A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.casbler

-NO. m-
THE KEMPF COMMERCIALS SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL muuu.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. U.S. Holmes, C. H-

n A. M APES & CO.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ftHD EMBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

magnitude of
been se» n in Detroit or in fact in this
country. It is the most wonderful
achievement known to stage, develop-
ment. The most costly production ever
>ccn in the United States and in it?
entirety constitutes the mightiest expo-

Yeas— Burkhart, Kuapp. Eppler, Vogel,

Colton and Bweetlrttid; nays— none. Car-

ried.

Bond of C. Lehman was then presented
Moved by Colton, seconded by Vogel,

that the'bond of C. Lehman with Conrademu «. »* VMIDWH.--' ---- . ° * I luafc IUC UWIIW Wi V/. .... ..... . ........

>ition of fun, frolic, fantasy and regal Spirua0le and Murllu uowc ByrdU-s be
magnificence that ever delighted accepted,
and gladdens the heart of the most blase yoas-
theater patron. During the perform-
ance eighteen elaborate scenes arc
>ho\vn and two thousand eostunifS worn.
The actual cost of the appointments
amounts to over $120,000. which is the
most expensive and at the same time

Yoas— Burkhart, Knapp, Eppler, Colton t

Vogel and Hweetluud; nays— none. Car-

ried:

Bond of T. McNamara was then pie

sented.

Moved by Vogel, seconded by Sweet

the most dazzling ever seen upon any land, that the bond of T. McNamara with
>tage. "Mother Goose” is universally Marlin* Howe ami Timothy McKuno as
conceded by the highest authority on j Ruri.ijei he accepted.

F.
STAFFAN & SON .

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

F.
D. MKUITHEW,
. LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Hell ’Phone 02, Manchester,
Dates made at.this office.

Miuh.

T7 W. DANIELS,JL. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

matlon call at Standar ’ office or address
Gregory; Mich., r. f. u.2. Phone con
nection. Auatlon bills and tin cups fur
nlstied free.

on

dramatic affairs, to be the greatest
spectacular triumph known to the an-
nals of the stage. The engagement is
for one week with matinees Wednes-
lay ami Saturday.
Mail orders accompanied by remit-

tances with self-addressed stamped en-
velope will hhve prompt attention. The
prices will he 50c, $i.oo, $1.50 -* 00

SHOULD BE LOOKED AFTER.
Through carelessness and oversight a

iwiisancc of no small dimensions, has
been permitted to he placed on many
of the highways in the extension of the
telephone lines in the matter of the
setting of the poles out into the high-
way as much as four to eight feet when
they should have been set exactly on
the fence line. As it is, they form an
oli'tfiutioh to the use of the mowing .....
machine in keeping the highway proper- Colton and Sweetlaud; nays-none.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Co’s

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. <L A. M.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1905.

Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April
18, May 16, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election ot officers Dec 5.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

fllGHIGANfTENTRAh
The turn Fall* Houlfi."

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904
trains east:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m
No. 36 — Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a. m
No 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. in
No. 2— Mall J;15 P- ,n

trains west.
No. 21— Det. Rd. Rpd. & Chic. 10.20 a. n.
No. 5— Mall 8;:|5 a. tn

No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. m
No. 37— Pacific Express » 10:52 p. m
 Nos. 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers
.O. w. Boggles, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glanque, Agent. ______
]), Y , k- U & jTtAILVVAY

SPECIAL CAK8-BLUE SIGN.
LVave Chelsea lor Detroit at 7:29*. in., and

every taro liourti untll-PtaP g* IBr — |

Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:59 a. 111., and
every two hours until I0:f>9 !»• in.

LOCAL CABS.
Leave Lhelsea for Detroit at_f>:39 a. in. and

every two hours until 19:89 1>. U»* - : —
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m. and

eyerf two hours until 11:60 p. m.
Leave Chelsea lor Y psllanti at 12:09 a. m
Special cars lor the accommodation of private

parties may be arranited for at the \ psllanti
oflice. v

Cfcrs run on Standard time.
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

one hour later.
. Saline Branch cars will connect with Special

cars going East and Weal at Y psllanti.

|y rut and trimmed. The telephone
companies should he made to reset these
poles w here they, properly Indong.

A wondertul spring tonic. Drlves out
all winter impurities, gives you strength,

health and happiness. That's what Hoi
lister’s Hockv Mountain Tea will do. 35
rente, tea or tablet. The Bank Drug
Store. _____ _

Stop! Don't take imitation celery tea
when you ask for Celery King, a medi-
cine of great value. The “teas” are
urged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
in a had cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and It never disappoints.

Yeas»— Burkhart, Knapp. Eppler, Vogel,

Colton and Sweelland; nays— none. Car-

ried.

Boiid of Frank Carriuger was then pre-

sented.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Eppler,
that the bond of Frank Carriuger with
Tinidthy McKune and Janus Taylor ns
sureitesjjc accepted.

Yeas— Burkhart, Knapp, Eppler mid
Sweetlaud; na_\B— Vogel and Colton. Car-

ried.

Bond of John Barker was then present

ed.

Moved by Colton, seconded by Vogel,

that the bond of John Barker with Win.

I. Wood and Frank Statfan as sureties be

accepted.

Yeas— Burkhart, Knapp, Eppler, Vogel,

........ .......... Car

ried.

Will. 00 to New York.
Millard Case of Manchester, a young

man who has shown considerable ability
as a cartoonist, will leave soon for New
York City, where lie hopes to secure
employment with some large publish-
ing house,

Time Moves on. 
The old Plymouth fair grounds has

“passed up." What remained of the
original plot lias been plowed up and
what was once a place for the gathering

of thousands of people will become a
fertile field of corn. Time moves on.—
Plymouth Mail.

Examinations.

Examination in the eighth grade o(

the schools in Jackson county will take

place Thursday, May 4, and Friday May
5, at the following places; Sprlngport,

farina, Concord, Hanover, Horton,
Liberty, Cement City, Brooklyn, Napo-
leon, Grass Lake, Munltli, Rives Junction

Jackson,

WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH”

CONSUMPTION AND PNEUMONIA

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVER
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS MR COLDS

Cored of Pneumonia After Doctor* Failed.

«« 1 find been ill for some time with Pneumonia,” writes J. W. McKinnon of
*r iiariAcvn ^nrinirs Ala “and was under the care of two doctors, but grew no
better Stif ? tried Dr.’ King’s New Discovery. The first dose gave relief, and,
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured.

TRIM. BOTTLES FREE
NON-

LAXATiVB
mSCOMMRNDlCD, CITARAIEXEED

, _ .AND HOED BY _ _
BAJNTK. PnLTJOr STOJELE.

Bond of L. T. Freeman was then pre

sented.

Moved by Sweetlaud, seconded by Burk

hart, that the bond of L. T. Freeman with

W. J. Knapp and W. B. Schenk as sure-
ties 1m* apeepted.

Yeas— Burkhart, Eppler, Vogel, Colton

i and Sweelland; nays— none. Carried.
Moved and supported that we adjourn.

Carried.

J. A. Palmer, President.

W. H. Hesklsciiwerdt, Clerk.

Throat Coughs
A tickling in the throat;
hoarseness at times; adeep

breath irritates it; — these
are features of a throat
cough. They’re very de-
ceptive and a cough mix-

ture won’t cure them.
You want something that
will heal the inflamed
membranes, enrich the
btbod and tone up the
system .*. .\ .'.

Scott’s Emulsion
is just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing

and nourishing power.
Removes the cause of
the cough and the whole

system is giveiv new
strength and vigor

Chickon# Scratch No Mgr*.
A Garden City, S P., tnan has Invent

ed a contrivance for- attaching to the
|‘ legs of chickens, which compels them to
keep walking until It Is taken off. It Is
asserted that the Invention will prove a
godsend to townspeople with gardens,
as the neighbor’s chickens, when caught
and the patent attached, are forced to
walk right out of the garden.

Cheated Death.
Kidney trouble often ends fatally, bat

by chousing the right medicine, E. H .

Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa, cheated
death. He says: “Two years ago 1 had
kidney trouble, which caused me great
pain, suffering and anxiety, but I took
Electric Bitters, wbl^h effected a com
plete cure. 1 have also found them ol
great benefit In general debility and
nerve trouble, and keep them constantly
on hand, hIiicp, a» I find they have no
tqual.” The Bank Drug Store guaran
tees them at 50c.

Atmospheric Foolishness.
This abrupt transition from summer

to autumn may have baen a beneficent
provision of nature to facilitate the
calling in of the belated straw hat. but
that result, however desirable, might
have been accomplished in other and
leas costly ways.— N Y. Times.

A Deal in Stock.
C. M. Case of Adrian recently pur-

chased twelve head of young blooded
Shorthorn cattle from L. C. Kelly of
Cherry Hill paying $1000 for them. He
also purchased a span of young horses
from B. I). Kelly of YpSllantl town for
$300. The Kelly stock has a great re-
putation.— Y psllantian.

Wealthy Boy.
Plymouth has a wealthy boy in the

person of Pierre, the 13 year old son of

Deputy County Clerk Harry Bepnett,
the lad reckoning’hls fortune at $25,000.

Sevan years ago Pierre received $15,000
from his mother’s estate, and through
the death of his grandmother, Marla B.

Sloss, he has received $10,000 more —Ex. _
May Begin Work Auain.

It la not known whether or not work
will be resumed at the cement plant on
May 1st. The company are going to
begiu as soon as they get the mouey and
hope to commence as soon as possible.
Teamsters and laboring men, carpen-
ters and mechanics are anxious for a job

over there and wh hope that they will
not have long to wait.— Manchester En-

terprise.

TIN MINE.
Tho following was a special to the

Detroit Free Press from Battle Creek,

on Monday: Charles Randt, of Alaska,
who is visiting his brothers and sister
in Newton township, enjoys the dis-
tinction of owning tho only tin mine in
the United States, and has a fortune

ahead of him. Randt left Battle Creek
for California fourteen years ago, and
has not been homo since. Six years
ago he left for tho Klondike, and found

tho tin mine because of his love for the

beautiful. One day while prospecting
for gold ho discovered some very pretty

black crystal, and having an admiration

for things of that kind put some *in his
pocket. • On his return ho met some
members of tho government survey, and
exhibited tho crystals. They were
greatly surprised, and told him that ho
had a bonanza, and they were crystals
of tin. Randt hastened back and se-
cured the land.

THE GARDNER’S VICTORY.
The good old-fashUmed- snowball that

used to- be in every yard is probably
loomed, says a writer in the Garden
Magazine. The apids or plant lice cause
the leaves to curl so that they lose their

beauty, and the flowers are not nearly
as large as they should he. People
could spray them, hut they won’t. It>
place will he taken by the Japanese
snowball, which has a smaller flower,
hut better foliage and habit. The com-
mon snowball does not make fruit, but
the single form has scarlet fruits which
are beautiful from August through the
winter and are eaten by birds. Those of
the Japanese species begin to color by
the end of July and are most attractive

iii their scarlet stage 'before they turn
to bluish black. There are 26 other
species of Viburnum worth cultivating,
and most of them beautiful in flower,
fruit,- and autumn colors.

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites you try hls

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly

class shape.

LUNCIIKS SKK-VEr*.
A full line of home-made Candies on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

fresh and In
Give a call.

first

Last dope Vuulshed.
When leading physicians said that W.

M. Smlthart, of Pekin, Ia„ had incurable
consumption, hls last hope vanished;
but Dr. King’s New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs and colds, kept him
out of his grave. He says: "Tills great
specific completely cured me, and saved
my life. Since then, 1 have used it for
1q years, and consider It a marvelous
thro.it and lung cure.” Strictly scientl
lie cure for coughs, sore throat or colds;
sure preventive of pneumonia. Guaran-
teed, 50c and $1.00 bottles at Bank Ding
Store. Trial bottle free.

BE FIRST
and you're last to ho sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

NOTICE OF. SALK.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. C0U!

Washtenaw, st>.

In the matter of the estate of I

E. Chandler, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, thitl

auance of an order granted to 1

signed administrator of the eft. .
deceased by the Honorable Ji
Probate, for the County ofW*
on the 4th day of Auril HH)5,tl
he sold at public vendue, to tin I

bidder at the west front door,
dwelling house on the premlMl
after described In the vlllageofl
on Saturday the 20th dxyofr
1905 at one o’clock In tbe aft
that day, subject to nil enc
by mortgage or otherwise exit
time of the death of said dc
the time of such sale.
The • following described rte

to-wlt: Situated In the Village
sea, County of Washtenaw, I

Michigan known and described!
lows: Lot Number One(l)]a[
Seventeen (17) E. Congdon’i
dltlon to the Village of Lhel
said according to the recorded)
of, all occupied as one parcel 1
as residence property with t
frame dwelling house and :

covering the western portion oil
with the frame barn thereon,!'
Dated Chelsea Michigan, Ap

Hkru.kkt D. Withi
Administrator of the estate o(
deceased.

Adverttee in The Standard.

EYES SCIEFTIFICALLI

GEORGE HALLER,]
GRADUATE OPT1CI/

II doee not neeetsnriljj mean fWj
betxhmu in yean toveurylautt,*
by artificial tiyht, etc , euattt]** j
in over one- half the people. Onin.
improved itutrumenU uted In

HALLER'S JEWELRY
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Subscribe for The Standard. |

Sensitive Soldier.

An English sergeant, lately returned
from South Africa, committed suicide
because a wound had so disfigured hls
face that hls friends hardly knew him
and people who met him in the street
“looked” at him.

• • • •

Send for fret tamph

SCOTT & BOtVNEy Cbtmbu
409-41$ Ptarl Street, New Terk

jot. •»* $£.00. Alt dntgghtt

“I had a running, Itching sore on my
ley. Suffered tortures. ' Doaii’a Oint-
ment took away the burning and Itching
instantly, and quickly effected porman
ent cure.” C. W. Lenhart, Bowling
Green, O. .....

Subscribe for the Standard.

Found His Watch.

While plowing In one of hia fields

last May, J. II. Runciman of Wheatfield
had the misfortune to lose an open
faced gold watch with a Waltham move-
met. t. He made a diligent search fur it
at that time but was not able to find It.
Laat week while at work in the same
field be plowed the watch up. He took
the watch and after winding started It

going and jt lias continued to run as If

It had not spent a year out in the open

weather.— Btockbrldge Brief.

At Work Again.
After a delay of newily four montl-s

the drillers at the oil well, who have re
ce.ntly become Ushenniih, were success-
ful this morning In securing the sinker,

n set of j i rs, a fourjneh stem and a
reamer which were lost December 23
trtst. -TheTools-were-sceured by pulling

•tit all of the fit, j inch casing. There

now remain m the well Juit the two
stems, which will probably tie secured

in the same way. As soon as the tools
have been secured the drilling will be

commenced and be pushed as rapidly as
possible.— Ypsllantl Evening Press.

Feel tired, no appetite, cannot sleep,
work or eat? That’s spring tiredness ami
will disanpear at once If you take Hol-
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea this month.
35 cents, tea or tablets. The Bank Drug
Store.

Always to Blame.
The police say that the women’s

fashion of carrying handbags is respon-
siblefor the many hold-ups. As in the
days of Adam— the woman Is to blame.
—Chicago Post.

If yoe have taken everything else for
constipation and have not taken the
0 iic laxative, Celery King, you have
made a serious mistake. Celery King
is the great blood vltalizer and builders
up of men and wc men. Price 25 cents.

Silver Polish.
The beat possible silver polish can be

made by mixing a little whiting pow-
der with sweet oil. — Washington Star.

TONSILINE
CURES

SORE THROAT.

$5,000
Reward will be paid to any
person who can find one atom
of opium, chloral, morphine,
cocaine, ether or chloroform
in any’ form in any of Dr.
Miles’ Remedies.
This reward is offered because

certain unscrupulous persons
make false statements about
these remedies It is under-
stood that this reward applies
only to goods purchased in the
open market, which have not
been tampered with in any way.
Dr. Miles’ remedies cure by

their soothing, nourishing,
strengthening and invigorat-
ing effects upon the nervous
system, and not by paralyzing
and weakening the nerves as
would be the case if these drugs
were used.
For this reason Dr. Miles*

Anti-Pain Pills are universally
considered the best pain remedy
"I have Buffered for 25 years with

severe pains In my head, heart and
back, and have tried everything I
could get and could not find any relief
until 1 got a box of Dr. MIlesr Antl-
Paln Pills. 'I Buffered as long aa 12
hours at a time with Buch.. Bevere
pains that I feared 1 wouldMose my
mind. The Antt-Pain Pills gave me
relief In from 10 to 20 minutes. I do
not have to use Morphine any more.
I wish you would publish this so that
other Bufferera may find relief.”

I. A. WALKER.
R P. D. No. 6. Salem, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are Bold by
your druQflltt. who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It
falls he will return your money.
.25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.
Miles Medical Co., £lkhart> Ind

Thedford’s Black-lW*!
nearer regulating the entire il

and keeping the body in
any other medicine
always ready in any ̂
treat ailments that we J

any family, such m ir,

biliousness, colds, diarrMM

stomach aches.
Thedford’s Black-DrangM]

standard, never-failing rear
stomach, bowel, liver w ,

troubles. It is a cure for tM,
tic ills which so frequent I"
the doctor. It is as good tor .

as it is for grown per9®01: 1
this medicine every JV j

cure the most obstinate cs^jj
1 pepsia or constipation,
taken as directed bring* Q1

DANVILLI.U-l''1^*

ThadfOrt’s Bhvck-Drt'ilM
family doctor for A™
no other. When sny of
take a doae end are
as,*
doctor bllUtbut get J .1
with Black-Draught- ilU 0

Ask your dealer tor *
Thedford’s Bleck-Draugbt

does not keep it •end**'T,
nooga Medicine Co-, Chv““
and a package will be

Iieafeand
(0 cure,

TH1 TomtLai coleSS"‘--“-Sg£
Dll CO th0 BUffercr who think* this dis*
I* |LEo euse incurable has never tried that

peculiar ’'Hermit” Salve. Atrial
will convince the most sceptical. 26 & 60 oenta
All druggists. Hermit Remedy Go., Chicago.

ms
Standard want adsJ>fi|!!L

When yon read The
you we always are o!



i era sii NEWS OF

MICHIGAN
•Wliat 1b the woman’s Ideal pet?”

Man, of course.

BRIEF STATE NEWS

The latest Russian riot began at a
cemetery. Most of them end there.

15-YEAR-OLD WHITE GIRL
MARRIES A FULL-
BLOODED NEGRO. 1 1 - ^

A diet of violets will prolong life, It j -
i said. What’s the use with Osier BONUSES REQUIRE FULFILLMENTround? OF CONDITIONS TO BE

Mrs. Hetty Green affects a skye
terrier. Her weaknesses are not nu-
merous, however.

OF VALUE,

Real true Bostonians read that city’s
new Greek paper as they ride down-
town in the street cars.

THE MAINS CASE WAS COSTLY
TO THE AGED FATHER

WHO PAID BILLS.

It is not true that the world owes
every man a living, but it owes every
man a chance to earn one.

Chauncey Depew says the source

Married a Negro.

James Wall, a full-blooded negro,
was arrested in Bay City Saturday on
a charge of criminal assault alleged
to have been committed upon Ida
Lamblin, a 15-year-old white girl, to
whom he was married last Thursday.of longevity is work. Will exchange I ™hom he was niarried last Thursday,

one source for an automobile. . The neSro applied for a marriage li-
cense and swore that the girl was IS

The girl isIt must be annoying to Bandit Rai- ; years oltl and a mulatto. The girl is
suli to note that the powers negotiate very Pretty and weH developed and in-
with the Moiocco government direct vists that she is 18 years old- althoughhPr nnrpnfa eav it. k„. irher parents say she is but 15. She

told the officers that her father had

cure1 for hyst?rrc8 7nC°mmendedA 88 ” ^a^^he^ntelly and hid kicked he?^ ir, 'AiSO. boardpd nf n npnrhv mlnnwc'

Perhaps the matter might be am-
icably arranged if the czar would con-
sent to wheel the mikado around the
block.

boarded at a nearby miners’ boarding
house and after receiving an unusually
severe beating, she claims, she went
to Wall, who proposed marriage. At
the police station the mother of the
girl first refused to believe that a
marriage had taken place, but upon
being shown the license she began up-
braifllnc- tho __ »

M;'fihk"egJ3^'licurss,rnof ,he rH
Thought someone would vindicate X t^offiJers couMdinte?ferf. The pros7
tramp yet. cuting attorney will first determine the* - g‘rl 8 age before going on with the

case against Wall.An English physician says that a
meat diet will cause drunkenness
Must serve their meat in bottles over
In England.

Must Refund Bonus.
The supreme court has affirmed

Judge Smith's decision in the case of--- - | .—e>c omiiuH decision in tne case of
The alluring feature of the scheme the vll,age of Morrice vs. Sutton &

for extracting gold from sea water is ^ac^ey- The village of Morrlce gave
that no trust can get possession of the Suttoa * Mackey a $2,000 bonus to put

up and run a flouring mill and electric
plant. There was trouble with the
company because it did not fulfill its

entire ocean.

“The man doesn’t own the millions;
the millions own the man,’* says An-
drew Carnegie. Thousands long for
such a master

contract and the village sued to re-
cover the amount of its bonus. Judge

gave the v,llage a Judgment of
$-.000 and interest from the date of• ,^e k°nus’ amounting to about
$J00. This opinion of the supreme
court settles the question of giving

A fashion authority says that worn _________ _

en should buy hats to match their J0urt sett,es question of giving
hair. Might be cheaper to make the f ^ \®!tabllshe8 the right of
hair match the hat.’ j ?n5 municipality to sue apd recover

bonuses given in the past. Practically
all of Owosso's and Flint’s big Indus* « . „ . an or Owosso's and Flint’s hie Indue

roB8^ i riKw
him. It was lucky for the governor , SIven more than $75,000 In bonuses
that he was not an innocent bystaud- ^ bu^ citizens have no regret except iner. a few cases.

Of course, the fact that census fig- Llfted the Mortgage,
pres give New York only 3,902,097 in- 1 John W- Mains of Eckford, the fath-
habitants need not deter it from con- 1 fT ot the notorious Chas. Mains, is the
tinning to call itself in the 5,000,000 haPPIest nian in Calhoun county,class. When his son was tried In the circuit-- - -- i court of this county six years ago

good boy and went to I w ilffi1*7; ,Mr: , emPloyed the
best legal talent in the county to de-

He was a _ ___ __ lu ___

heaven,” ended the tale'. “But he* was ! lent, 1? thf county to de

never rich, and now hia chance - ' faged" in’d^dinf&.Vnl^^rc^never rich, and now his chance is
gone,” sighed the kindergartners in
chorus.

E. K. Warren has donated over 100
acres of land for free parks in five
townships of Berrien county. The land
borders on Lake Michigan.
Three Rivers is overrun with worth-

less mongrel dogs and the municipal
government is wrestling with the prob-
lem of exterminating them.
The farm residence of John A. Ran-

kin, ex-county treasurer, three miles
north of Standish, burned, only a few
household goods being saved.
The Berrien county board of super-

visors is in a deadlock over the elec-
tion of a chairman, the board stand-
ing 16 Republicans to 15 Democrats.

Andrew Carnegie has presented
Hope College, Holland, with $20,000.
He asks the college to add $20,000 in
addition to bis sum to the endowment
fund.

Strikers at the Wolverine mine re-
turned to work Tuesday morning af-
ter being out several weeks. The men
gained no concessions and return un-
der the old terms.

Tuesday night John Loheman, a
stranger, working as hired man on the
farm of M. Hayes, in Bedford town-
ship, fell dead while chopping wood.
His home is unknown.
Mendon has accepted undrew Car-

negie’s offer to give a $10,000 library
upon the purchase of a site and the
raising of a fund of at least $1,000
a year for maintenance.

Mrs. J. T. Beckwith, an aged lady;
of Grand Rapids, was .fatally burned
by the igniting of gasoline^vapor. In
attempting to save her. Mr. Beckwith
was also severely burned.
Without known reason, Bert God-

frey shot and killed himself early Sat-
urday morning in the livery barn of
the New -Leslie hotel. He was em-
ployed as hack driver for the hotel.
While temporarily .insane John

Smidling, an aged bachelor of Selkirk,
committed suicide by shooting himself.
He was an eccentric character and
lived alone in an old tumble-down
house.

A motion for the discharge of Wil-
liam Sauer, convicted of involuntary
manslaughter, has been filed by his
attorneys, who maintain that there is
no such a thing as the crime of which
he was found guilty.
In putting out the blaze which had

caught the clothing of her neighbor's
10-year-old daughter, Hilda Gillman,
Mrs. James Ostrander, of Millington,
wan so badly burned about the arms,
neck and chest that she may die.
Two more Grand Rapids water deal

victims were sentenced Saturday bv
Judge Newnham. Ex-Aid. Daniel E.
Lozier, charged with accepting a bribe,
was fined $500, and ex-Ald. John Mc-
Laughlin, similarly charged, $200. Both
paid.

The retail dealers of Detroit are
seriously considering an advance of
50 cents a ton on anthracite coal, the
raise in prices to go Into effect at the
beginning of next winter. This would
make the price to the consumer $7.50
per ton.

George Gould, it is rumored, has for-
bidden his sister, Helen Gould, to con-

 rv  i-\ a 1 1 jr ___ «

THE CZAR’S

TROUBLES

THE LEGISLATURE.

PLOT AMONG IMPERIAL
GUARDS.. TO MURDER

UNHAPPY CZAR.

THE CZAR ORDERS ROJESTVEN-
SKY TO GET OUT OF
FRENCH WATERS.

THERE SEEMS TO BE ALL SORTS
OF TROUBLE ACCUMULAT-

ING IN RUSSIA.

; ---- ’.,*77*"“ v,v',‘,u> a» adventurous Frenchman thp MnreV? ^ £1“

his father no less than five mortgages
on his small farm in Eckford. John
Mains is now past 70 years old, but
this morning he came to the office of
register of de.eds and discharged the

— - -------- v,. ...cooavi.u- ist Iaortsage on his property. At
tetts Insist, after this/ on the equalitv I , e .?f, the trial Mr. Malns’s
of the sexes? . friends said he was a ruined man as

the result of his son's trial.

. A Massachusetts man has been
working for three years on a crazy
quilt Will the women of Massachu-

A female lecturer advjjes womeq to , q-he Sauer VerHir*
loop silent “as much as possible.” Without emnfinn
Sonaehow tfce use of that word ••peas,. , ah^'^rsurprr^^^^r
ble” in this connection jars on one's
finer feelings..

As to the use of corncobs in the man-
ufacture of maple sugar, it should be
explained that the cobs are used mere-
ly to furnish the unmistakable and
genuine maple flavor.

the verdict of involuntary manslaugh-
ter from the jury in his trial for the
murder of Constable Elisha Moore, of
Aigonac It was ten minutes after mid-
night when the jury came In, having
deliberated seven hours and fifteen
mini. es. The mercy of the court was
recommended. The prisoner's aged
mother likewise displayed fortitude

thf n'Vfo vh?,W any 8ign Srief. Onthe first. 12 hniinta AirvKt ***«v__i *A -West Virginia couple were recent- the firsfTo S?,Wfany ®ign of grlef- On

in "'"'l6 Sta^ing ''aiSt dCep 1 rUa'' thr"e<? f»'0mansgaSgh“rdan0dronCein ice-cold water. There are mnre for murrter in « __ __in ice-cold water. There are more
ways than one of throwing cold water
on love's young d earn.

for murder in the first degree. The
verdict was reached on the thirteenth

Hustle around now and acquire
some tape worms, because they pre-

The Tar and Feathers Case.
------ _ UCv.«auo« iuey pre- Another startling result of the tar
vent their hosts from having consump- ai? , .feathpr ino*dent at Hudson, in
lion. With a twelve-inch gun one may aot*1nCILMrs; Post was the victim, was
cure all consciousness of a sore neTc7anrKJttni0A(lrian’ whe?1 Attor-thumb. afy Qra"t Allows came to the county

seat and started proceedings for di-
vorce for Mrs. Loren Barrett against

A New York dispatch refers to Miss her husband, who is alleged to^ave
Pastor as “the fortunate young Jew- I been infatuated with Mrs. Post She
ess” who is to marry James Graham asks for alimony. The lawyer also rep-
Phelps Stokes. Gallantry, if nothing fesented the brothers of Barrett, who
else, prompts one to call Mr. Stokes Va''eTapplled for an ^Junction restrain-. Ing Ix)re,n fror« disposing of his prop-the fortunate person.

A New York actress’ qualifications,
according to the Evening Telegram,
are that “she is deeply versed in meta-
physics, psychology and sociology”—
and she chews gum! W’ho could re-
eist such a combination?

erty, as it is feared, they say, that he
will try to avoid further trouble by
skipping out. J

A State Joke.
Representatives of Genesee county

| ^ured the submission to the voters
of the state of two constitutional

l amendments which were carried bv the
| state vote, but which it now appears
were turned down in Genesee Itself on

Fedi al officials hive decided that
a saloonkeeper who makes cocktails laynpd down ,n Genesee Itself on
in bulk is not a “recLfier.” That is j ex?rf 0ne aIlows for
plausible enough. It would be difficult I judge; ^ c"'culi

to prove that the manufnrtnre nf onnir. 0f county auditors. b f°r a uoard
 --- AW w VJU1U UimUUlL
to prove that the manufacture of cock-
tails ever rectified anything.

Two patients in a Brooklyn hospi-
tal having been given carbolic acid for xur j.ouisvme, Ky„ and Lookm.t
whisky by a stupid nurse, the super- ’ Mountain, where they will attempt to
intendent Jokingly remarked that the | J°fat^ b.v aid of a map given to Wil

Henry N. Wilder and Dr. George

iren "would have died anyway.” That
plea would serve a murderer well.

In a Buffalo restaurant the other day
• well Pressed stranger approached a
lady at one of the tables and beat her
Into unconsciousness before the crowd
could pull him off. His graceful ex-
planation of the assaul^ afterwards
was tbit he had mlsUkea the lady
for his wife.

lett by his dying brother^ AmbroHP
Willett in Butterworth hospial $m
000 worth of gold and silver plate that
had been burled there by Ambrose and
his fellow camp followers, who had
been looting southern homes during
the civil war. They were pressed into
service Just before the batUe of Look-
out Mountain and buried the plate.
All of Ambrose’s companions were
Killed.

-- ---- - •aww-asauj aaiuu 1IIUU. iWISS
Gould financed the fight against Brig-
ham Roberts, and intended giving lib-
erally to the women in their present
campaign.

Prosecutor Brown proposes to keep
Rev. C. M. Welch, of the Nina Caven
charge of illegal parentage fame, in
jail indefinitely. When the term of six
months is up, if he falls to support
the child, he will be rearrested on a
charge of non-support.

The case involving a voting machine
count in the election of city attorney
of Jackson Is now in the supreme
court, a writ of certiorari having been
issued. The contest is between Ly-
man Trumbull, republican, and John
F. Hennigan, democrat.

Passing through the excitement of
revival services so unbalanced the
mind of Harley Weller, of Grand kap-
ids, that he was brought to the county
jail violently insane. Seven insane
persons have been lodged in the countv
jail for safe keeping during the past
week.

Mrs. A. Hartzhorn, the woman from
Holland, who has become a public
charge on Kalamazoo county, because
she refuses to work, gives as her
reason that a lawyer refused to collect
$150 for her from John Zounrijder, a
young man whose passage she paid
to this country.

Ann# M\ Beeson has filed a bill In
the Grand Rapids circuit court asking
that the divorce obtained by her hus-
band seventeen years ago be set aside
on the ground of irregularity. She
claims that she never knew of the di-
vorce having been granted until De-
cember 24 last *

U. S. Circuit Judge Wanty has de-
cided against the United States in the
celebrated land case brought 15 years
ago against the Lake Superior Ship
Canal, Railway & Iron Co., and the
Keweenaw Land association. The de-
cree in favor of the defendants com-
pletely clears their title to the land.

Joseph Woolford, aged 77 years, ar-
rived In the village of Holton Thurs-
day morning with a load of apples,
and while tying his team fell to the
ground from a stroke of apoplexy. He
died In ten minutes. The doctors pro-
nounced It a case of overexertion. He
is survived by a widow and two chil-
dren.

Because they gave their 4-year-old
child into the custody of colored peo-
ple, where it was frightfully neglected
Mrs. Ed'Wlliiams, of Marshall, was ar-
rested In her home with two other
women and .five men. Her husband
came in from Eckford township,
where he worked, to pay her fine and
was also arrested for being drunk. The
child has been placed in good hands.

Dressed just alike, their wedding
presents In duplicate and with a double
ceremony, Hattie May and Elizabeth
B. McShannock, sisters, became brides
at the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald McShannock, Muskegon.
Hattie married Leonard Master Brook,
of Grand Haven, and Elizabeth was
made Mrs. Eric Carlson. Each girl pro-
posed the happiness of the other in a
t^ast.

The Czar’s Peril.
A plot to kill the czar and his kins-

men has been discovered among the
troops of the Imperial Guard. Many
officers are involved, the very men
upon whom the imperial family de-
pends for personal safety. Gov.-Gen.
Trepoff’s secret agents unearthed the
plot, and assert that several of the
conspirators, of noble birth, were in
possession of large quantities of dyna-
mite. The discovery has unnerved the
czar, who, it is reported, constantly ex-
claims, '•Whffih can I trust?" The
conspirators, bound by oaths, remain
silent even ‘Under dire threats and
worse. Bruce Vassitchow has been un-
able to force a single soldier to con-
fess his part in the plot.
At the popular theaters and music

halls, performers are arousing great
demonstrations by singing and recit-
ing revolutionary verses. These re-
bellious verses are introduced as en-
cores. The regular programs must be
approved by the theatrical censor. Re-
cently the performers have not hesi-
tated to deride the imperial family
under a thin disguise. On the trick
being discovered, rigid instructions
were issued to the police not to al-
low an encore not previously approved
by the censor. To Insure prompt ac-
tion in case of demonstrations, the
governors and other officials of all the
provinces have been directed to re-
main in their offices during the Easter
holidays and be prepared for any
emergency.

Ordered to Sail.
French officers in Paris maintain

that the gravity of the Franco-Japan-
ese issue over neutrality has been con-
siderably relieved by the vigorous
measures which France adopted. Em-
peror Nicholas's orders to Vice-Ad-
miral Rojesvensky to leave French
waters are the direct result. To have
the emperor give a decisive order, it is
held, signifies such order must be
obeyed, whereas Vice-Admiral Rojest-
vensky has exercised his personal dis-
cretion as to observing orders emanat-
ing from the Russian admiralty con-
cerning French waters off the coast of
Madagascar. Heretofore Kamranh bay
has been an unknown spot, although

, One effect of the revelations in the
Equitable matter may be the raising
of taxes on life insurance companies
in Michigan. A bill for that purpose
was introduced by Senator Doherty
and had been reported out, when a
lobby of insurance men appeared and
asked for a hearing. Half a dozen
agents, representing different compa-
nies, have been at the cfepitol during
the past week, and an attorney has
been retained to stay" right on the
ground and watch things. The argu-
ment advance I by some of these insur-
ance men is th life insurance compa-
nies are not run for profit,, and that
all (he money made is ifsed for the
benefit of policy holders, but the de-
velopments in the Equitable case are
niaklng some of the senators figure
that it might be well to get more in
taxes, even if salaries of insurance
men have to come down.
Senator Baird and his co-legislators

are mighty glad that the judicial re-
count has afforded them an oppor-
tunity of looking into Wayne county’s
election methods. They are having
the time of their lives and, when not
trying to look solemn when question-
ing some inspector, they poke each
other in the ribs and laugh over the
conditions of affairs that has been
brought to light. He says regarding
the passage of a direct voting bill:
"The first thing. I believe, ought to be
to get an opinion from the attorney
general as to the constitutionality of
the plan of submitting the direct vot-
ing question to (he voters of the vari-
ous parties, and I shall offer a resolu-
tion in the senate Monday night call-
ing up the state's legal department for
a written opinion on this point. The
legislature ought certainly not to go
on and pass a bill with a provision
about whose legality there is so much
doubt, without getting the best pos-
sible opinion on it.”
Representative Manzelmann, who is

a member -of the house committee on
the state prison at Jackson, says: "I
have determined to offer a resolution
in the house calling for an investiga-
tion of the manner in which the an-
nual contracts were awarded by the
Jackson prison board of control. ' Rep-
resentative Stockdale, of Allegan,
chairman of the house committee,
feels just as I do about the matter,
that it would not do for the legislature
to allow such a serious charge to go
without an attempt to obtain the facts
for the public..

NEWS OF

THE NATION
THE BRUTALITY OF SLAV-
ERY NEVER EXCEEDED
A SOCIETY WOMAN’S

CRUELTY*

ourned,
Sunday midnight the new n

Trunk depot was practically destm^J
by Are, all efforts of the local
partment and of the Flint fl?! fin? **

came ,0 aaaI«t befnX’
.Tjdling.The'depotVa/'ro'm^tLu

furnishing the loss

will amount to $125,000. The flre
discovered in the basement by"*

STORY FROM AN ILLINOIS TOWN
OF MOST SHOCKING

DETAILS.

SOME GRAFTING IS PROMPTLY
CUT OUT OF THE INDIAN

DEPARTMENT.

in the depot restaurant, who roonS
in the building, and it was with
cultv that, thpv Wf.ro ____ _ . .

 — , ------ 1,00 coiauusiieil a
small colony there. The marquis uses
this colony as a base for hunting expe-
ditions and for carrying on a consider-
able trade with coast points. Except
for this primitive settlement Kam-
ranh bay has no habitation, no tele-
graph, no custom house and no of-
ficial establishment of any kind.

How the Terrorists Were Caught.
Gradually many interesting details

surrounding the recent arrest in Rus-
sia of a band of about a dozen terror-
ists are leaking out. The capture,
which is regarded by the authorities
as being of immense, importance, was
accomplished by Kashovsky. the Rus-
sian Sherlock Holmes, who was dis-
missed from the secret police several
years ago on account of his connec-
tion with Philippe, the spiritualist, who
created such a stir at court, and who
then went to Paris to live. Perhaps
he moa romauuc feature is the fact
that Mile. Leontleff converted two
“J®cea of Governor-General Trepoff
Mile Trepoff and Princess Delnsheff
o the doctrine of as. assination and
that after the arrest of her mentor
Mile. Trepoff actually attempted the

him °wuer ,UncJIeVfiring two shots atMm both of which missed. Thereupon
the two girls became panic-stricken
and attempted suicide, Mile. Trepoff
throwing herself under a train knd

Np/tw8 n?e.lnSheff 8hootlng herself.
Neither of them succeeded In killing
herself. The family has since tried to
make it appear that tlm girls’ arts
were the result of a mutual pact for
self-destruction, both being in love
with the same man. an officer of the
guards.

Senator Martindale succeeded in
passing the bill to allow the laying of
Detroit water pipe lines to the state
fair grounds, and it was given immedi-
ate effect. Rep. Snell pushed the bill
through the house in the same man-
ner.

Rep. Snell introduced a bill for the
transportation of the Michigan build-
ing of the St. Louis fair to the state
fair grounds. Rep. Watt introduced a
bill calling for $5,000 for 1905 and $5,-
000 for 1906 for state fair premiums.
With a list of 56 bills on the general

order, the house passed on third read-
ing a bill of Rep. Canfield’s requir-
ing the filing of chattel mortgages.
Failure to file, under this bill, would
mean a forfeit of the mortgage to the
mortgagor.
On general order, the Ladner bill, to

prohibit hunting on Sunday in Kent
county was passed, after Rep. Fisk
made a fight, to make the bill state
wide.

ihe Lovell bill, forbidding saloons
within 100 rods of a state educational
institution, was passed.

Inhuman Cruelty.
The Indictment of Mrs. Archibald

McKinney, society, queen and church
worker, and the wife of a wealthy
banker and property owner, on the
charge of beating and cruelly tortur-
ing a helpless orphan girl in her house-
hold has aroused Aledo, 111., as noth-
ing in its previous history has ever
stirred it. The girl was brought be-
fore the jury and told the story of the
alleged mistreatment which she re-
ceived in the McKinney home. It is
said that it differed in no particular
from her former statements in regard
to the fearful torture which she claims
she received at the hands of Mrs. Mc-
Kinney. More eloquent than words of
her own could have been, the scars
told the story of her years of torture.
Fresh wounds, some of them evidently
made with a toasting fork, deeper cuts
where the girl said scissors had been
jabbed into her flesh, black and blue
marks hinting at severe beatings,
brought to the Jurors visible evidence

I of the sufferings which the girl had
endured.
"Mrs. McKinney used to beat me

nearly every day. She would tell me
i must get so much work done in so
many minutes, and if I didn’t she
would punish me.
"But it seemed as though she used

to punish me whether I did it or not,"
said tin little creature, wearily.

"I never could work fast enough to
suit her. and when she was awful mad
she used to hit me with the toasting
fork or the scissors or whatever came
handy.

“They used to hurt terrible when she
stuck them into my shoulders, and
then she used to scratch me when she
got awful mad and pull my hair out.
When I went away she put a switch
on my hair so it wouldn’t show where
it was torn off and ordered me not to
tell anybody she hit me or pulled it
out.”

not manage it. coul<1

Roosevelt Kills a Grizzly

f^?lyn/-fl„ha8.:^”raPd fromthe president's camp and reports Th”
party there is having a right zoSa
t me. The President has killed a
zly and Dr. Lambert shot a lynx Th*'
party will break camp May 14 'Ll
start home May 15. stopping at dS?
ver and Chicago a day each

Demurrer Overruled.
Judge Howard Wiest. of the Ingham

circuit court, overruled the demurrer
filed by the Michigan Central railroad
in the suit brought -against It bv thp
state to recover certain taxes from
1855 to 1893. The judge nave Le d”
fendant 30 days in which to answer the
information. The Judge cited grounds
of demurrer based on a claim of laches
on the part of the state on a claim of
exemption by the statute of limita.
t ions and on a claim that the informa-
t on did not contain allegations suffl-
c ent to overcome the statute of limit-
ations. The Judge held that the alle-
gations of fraud, and the claim of want
of knowledge by complainant were suf-
ficient. Judge Wiest reviewed the char-
ter law of the state, declaring char-
ters to be contracts between the state
and corporation, binding at- all times
under the charter.

Ten men engaged In a poker camp
In Battle Creek were arrested Sunday
evening In a raid. The paraphernalia
also was seized.

THE MARKETS.

In a letter from Farmington to Pri-
vate Secretary Arthur P. Loomis, Gov.
earner made a formal announcement
of his wish- to see the Double-Ivory-
Dickinson bill passed. His letter says:

I hinking you may receive inquries
today, you may say that I believe that
the house acted wisely in getting to-
gether on a measure so nearlv satisfac-
tory to all parties, and 1 trust the sen-
Q t f A W ill r, ̂  ^ t \. ___ f « .

Grafters Let Out.

Fred H. Wilson, acting superintend-
ent, and seven clerks of the Indian
warehouse in New' York city were
summarily dismissed from office Satur-
day by Secretary Hitchcock as the re-
sult of revelations made by an inspec-
tion of the office by Indian Inspector
Nesler, who preferred charges of Ir-

regularities in the conduct of the of-
fice, including Wilson’s accounts, in
order to protect a number of employes
who were not performing any service
for the government. This Wilson was
enabled to do by reaosn of the fact
that he was the disbursing agent for
the warehouse. There were 14 persons
on the pay roll while Inspector Nesler
asserts that four or five were all that
were necessary. One of the non-active
clerks was a barkeeper who. It Is
charged, seldom visited the office.

ii i her* averaging 000 to 1,000,
the kind wanted most by local butch-

"'TT earce and the few offering.
P t'kod UP quickly at good price..

Mothers and feeders were In fair de-
mand. Best milkers sold from HO to
M.>. and common as low as $20. Calve.
-?£st grade $5 25 to $5 75. others $4

tf, r1 A??TiLlgbt to Food butchers. IS 35
/l ‘'.I'1, Plffs. $..1065 13; light yorkers,

*" 756 8; fair to
H mbs fi tf/1" • ̂  ' u ' ,fi0: l,Kht to common

$66 < . dip lambs, $666 75; fair
common e r. /JjiWn 25<*’5 75; culls and
1150 ’ 50* «Pnng lambs. $io©
Chicago — Good to prime steers, $6 a

8 VV Poor to medium. $4 5065 70;
*•> ?nd ,fefd<*r8- $2 r.06 4 90; cow.,
it Rnfct 6K0:, hel/ers. $365 80: canncrs,
6 1 25? ̂  3 bu,,s' *3 50 & 4 75 : calves, $3©
Hogs-Mlxed and butchers. $5 356

i?™.' Ku0d. to ch°lce heavy, $5 40®
tsB*r«KU59iAh#a».vy.*«.13 2°fc'6 3°: light,5402 42^’ bU k ot 8aleg* $5 3:,0
Sheep and lambs— Good to choice

wethers, shorn. $5 2505 40; fair to

Bho0^ iTotfl Vo64 75; natlve ,ambS’

to^?000b-H
$505.36; best fat cows. $404.25; fal-   LA. no, * t _ n , I HI

to good, $303.50; trimmers. $1.5001.75
best fat heifers, $505.25; medium helf
fj,8: *4@4-BO: common stock heifer.*
$2.7503; best feeding steers. 000 to 1,00
lbs. dehorned $4 04.25; best yearllm
'•oCn-r8’ $3-60©3.80; common stockers, )
$3. 2a ; export bulls. $404.23; bologm
hulls $3.2503.50; good fresh cows wen
steady and all others dull and draggy
Fi^pd 1 <* extra. $42052; medium to good
$28 03o: common, $15620. Calves— Mar
ket active; tops, $7.2567.50; fair t<
good, $667; common. $405.75.
Hogs— Medium and heavy, $5.70(3

.•.id; couple decks choice at $5.80; york
ers and mixed. $5.6305.70; pigs, $5.4(
©S/.O; rouafls. $4.8004.90.

Bet ...... -

Wants a Receiver.
A bill for the appointment of a re-

ceiver for the Equitable Life Assur-

1 here are perhaps some minor nfL J1/ Schuyler- The Petition is
changes which could be made to oi i .i he name of Abraham Sltron
simplify the proposed primary sys- *?.? 2fJlers' poIicyholders in the soci-
tem. but these should not require ex- i in n?11 says he bolds a $2,000 pol-
tended discussion or delay y ln the society. and that his inter-

“i hope that by the end of the week fleers31^ diss,pated by the of- „p u
the perfected bill may have been u rS and d,rectora of the society. I be8t clipped h
agreed to by both houses and without speclflca»y President J. W. j $5 75 06- coils’6 fnV
any friction. You may assure my uva._er and Vice-President James yearlings, $.2507.50.
friends that I will take pleasure in I d
signing the bill at the earliest moment i AIexaader and Vice-Pres-
practicable. Yours truly, Ld®“t,1?,yde are charged with misap-

r b ii "FR?D M WARNER.” I ment Thp hm fUlnds and “ismanage-
ni l« h u,?,te for the Double-Ivory- Mi vt‘?Qh®Kb,I1.al3° declares that for
Dickinson bin, but would advise a few garter of the companyDoherty. been

Sheep— Best lambs. $8.1508.25; fair t
?®cd, $808.10; culls and common, il r<

7.36; best clipped lambs. $6.5006.75
mixed sheep. $606.15; fair to goo.!

bucks, $404.75

Grain. E<e.
Chicago — Cash quotations: No.

spring wheat. $i 05 01 12; No. 8, $1<
1 1J; No. 2 red. $1 08% 01 13%; No.
c°rn, 47\c; No. 2 yellow, 49c; No.
oats, 30e; No. 3 white. 29%©31!»4c;

Turning Movement.
A dispatch from Gunshu Pass says

the Russia: lave discovered a turn-
ing movemi l 80 miles northwest of
Kuanchengtsu (about 30 miles north-
west of Gunshu Pass), by two forces
each of 3.000 Chinese bandits, several
tnousand Japanese cavalry and 00

hT/ „AUancl!e,ngt8,u is t6e extreme
r £bt °f Gen. Linevitch’s main front
which extends thence towards Kirin.
There was a determined attempt on
Vk*?1 °f April 17 t0 cut the rail-

and Vladivostok,
a formidable body of Chinese bandits
making an attack near the station of

aTZ-T* 100 y1*8 oast of Harbin
After a fierce fight which lasted sev-
eral hours the bandits were driven off
and disappeared.

amendments,”’ said Senator* Dnhctt ^ a?d the Iaws of New York havehccn ?°?d 'fading'* bar ley. '37

rese^a\1on^of^ouBUer^,fn,1con^ntr|oii J

proportioned toX",^ y”v o^f^go " i compani’ am°' e the pXyholde™

TZZ 1 It , Th"e R^T^Ton.
abolleh the Wayne and other loca, I

partment nf u ____ , .. . ue^ fl8h‘ "“l /e made on the provla- par'm“nnr "^Uloae,C'h0ave''lnf?he^epol;
,tea lnPrnehi'!i /‘‘I6"1.8'1'8 eand.- a letter signed

ion

dates^Prohibit advertising by candi-' 8^ pf', !* ,s stated- a letter signed
, r ,n newspapers, but the bill may ,by .^aul ̂ torton, showing that it was

not be reported this week. by his authority that the Atchison To-- - - peka & Santa pv Ron ---- - ’

xv, n 8enat0r Platt’8 Fu"eral.
With a simple service from

1 "al of tbe Episcopal church

peka & Santa Fe Railroad Co. granted

Co^ThP dVhe Col?rado Fuel & Iron
the £0' The dl8covery, it is further added
and ! TJ ̂ eJy/ccl^: A footnote atv h ‘ . tn? Episcopal church and Thn w* Dy accident. A footnote at

uihout words 01 eulogy, the funeral I of a pr,ntcd circular Js-
of United States Senator Orville H 8Ued the Santa Fe Co. referred to
Halt took place from the chirch on ! u Ce{faln Ietter- N° -- . as author
the Green in Washington, Conn., Tues- j l,t^’Ml88r8' Judson and Harmon there-
duj afternoon, it unu q upon began a search for the letterday afternoon. It was a service in

iteoer'sn1if'eith| ,he 8irnpllcIty of the sr ,ators life, in accord with his own
» w.es, and at the reque t ot Mr,

Detroit— -Wheat — No. 2 red, spot an
May. $1 08 Vfc ; July. 10.000 bu nt 89 U<
lO.OOO bu at 89c, 8.000 bu at 89 tic. 5,0Ccci/Ht September, 5.000 bu .1

lO.OOO bu nt 86 tic, 15,000 bu fl

86c 5.000 bu Ht 86 tic, 5,000 bu at S6'.i(
No. 3 red, $1 02 ti; No. 1 white, $1 OSt
per bu.
. Corp— No. 3 mixed. 4 9 tic; No. 3 yel
low, 1 car at 50 Vic per bu.

Oats — No. 3 white, spot, 1-car at 34
per bu.
Rye — No. 2 apot, 84c asked.

..Clover seed — Frime, spot, 40 bags a
$8 25; October, nominal at $5 75. B
sample. 10 bags at $8 10 and $7 75 pe
bu. Prime ulslke. 5 bags at $7 50; b;
sample. 5 bags at $7 10. 5 nt $6 50 bu.
o**i 2r y 8fLed — Prl«ne. spot, 50 bugat $1 35 per bu.
Beans— April, $1 664 -Mpy. $1 S6 bid

June, $1 72; July, $1 75bld.

Ma“fe 18 aSa"’ 'a'-a

Wisconsin legislature this week will

options on 0]band“'n

City tb Ch7cngro!Urnl“E ,r°m

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drew nf
Saunegan, N. H.. a wealthy emmu
were tdriven mad by the rarlfied afr
in the mountains near San Jose Cal

thus referred to. They found It and
according to the statement of a man
who knows, it was signed by Paul Mor-

ion Thnenn0w /'Pores!dent of Hie Atchl-— ’ *Jl-v-piesiaent of the Atohi

ast. ine mountains near San Jose Cal

R W. Brock, of Muskegon, who left I nV.eTn bofif hea von0''’ W?re the k,ng aad
his home in Canada in 1881, when his 2ntt^ f h en' and wrecked their
sister was in short tlresses, has Just wlf* u .

mother of several children. B^rman, a burglar, picked the officer’s

infi' ot pensiong^uf^embe^^ ' , Spo^led lever has appeared in Lon
ments which took no Tthe pan in ngIand* -ments which
war.

Frank Hilos and Cora Rose Mil-
waukee. have just informed Mends

W^8e.cre.,ly wwrled four

Sydney^md’BH'sbane! Auftr^ ^

sss mm
south of Cheyenne. Inslde the cltf the each

electric light and telephone pole,. '

AMUSEMENTS Ilf DETROIT.- C
Rndln" Apr'l 29.

DrrnojT Opeba Hods*. — "The Coun
Chairman."

UTP1®™ ""Watch on the Rhine
Mat. Wed. and Sat. Eve. 15c, 2ic. Mj, 71

LArATETTi Tn*ATttK— The Van Dike »:
Eaton Co.

WatTNEV Theat'.r — - "Great AutomobI
Mystery. I>c.l5j, 2le, Bre. idc. Wc., 30o.

TEMPI.R 't ISVr«RA»D WOXOKRI.AND-Afte
noons lOotoSio; Evenings 8:15, lOo toi

Av*KLii niBAT tf— Vaudeville — Afternooi
15 undo Jo. ̂ venlntjs. 25. 35. 50 and 7j.

Sid A. Erwin, member of the sta
pharmaceutical board, and one of tl
best known druggists of Battle Cree
hanged by his ear Wednesday nig
in front of his store In a most peculii
manner. Erwin slipped as he can
out of the store and bumped again
a w.re nail which went through h
ear. This, buttoned his ear to tl
wall, where he hung, suffering e
eruciating pain, until Will Cady,
neighboring Jeweler, could remove tl
nail from the building with plncer
Dr. Conroy then unbuttoned Erwin
ear. He Is In no danger unless bloc
poisoning sets in.
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THE HUNTING CABIN NEAR NEWCASTLE. COLO..
OCCUPIED BY THE PRESIDENT AND PARTY

FORE8T8 DUE TO THE FOQ8.

Peculiar Conditions Found to Exlat In
the Congo Valley.

A peculiar climatic feature exists
In the southern part of the Congo val-
ley for 10 degrees south of the equa-
tor. The rivers and lakes are found
to be bordered with a dense vegeta-
tion, which extends out from the wa-
ter a distance proportioned to the ex-
tent of the water surface. Adjacent
hills and mountains are often covered
with dense vegetation on one side
and are bare on the other. Beyond
this bordering vegetation there are
plains, almost treeless or with small
scrub growth and thin grass.
The explanation is given as fol-

lows: From May to October there is
a dry season, with hot days and fair-
ly cool nights (often 50 degrees Fahr-
enheit.) The evaporation of the day-
time Is followed by condensation Into
fog at night. This fog moistens the
country adjacent to the water sup
faces and causes a luxuriant growth
of vegetation. The morning winds
blow the fog against the exposed sides
of hills and mountains and up the val-
leys of tributary streams. Wherever
the fog is not carried the country Is
dry.

The natives reflect this character-
istic of their bills by shaving off their
hair from one side of their heads.
Dense forests are found where the
fogs prevail, while out of range of
this moisture there Is only a sparse
vegetation.

Our Pleasures Too Costly
LIVE
STOCK fa

A Frenchman complained the other
day about the unreasonably high
prices of American restaurants.
“You cater to the pleasure of only

the rich man here,” he said. “Don’t
you know that there are 99 average
men to every rich one? Why, then,
don’t you draw the average man out
of his shell? Why don’t you make an
offer for his custom?
“In Paris— In fact, all over France—

you can get a good dinner for f.3, or
SO cents— a dinner served In a beauti-
ful restaurant, to the music of a good
orchestra, among well dressed and re-
fined people. This dinner comprises
a hors d’oeuvre, soup, fish, a roast
meat, a course of vegetables, chicken
and salad, dessert and a pint of good
red or white wine.
“There Is In America an Idea that

a man never leaves home for pleasure
without an enormous roll of bank
notes and a perfect Indifference to ex-
pense. To dine at a good restaurant
with his wife and to go to the theater
afterward costs an American— for din-
ner, $5; for a carriage to and from the
play, $3; for a seat, $3 or $4— or $12
In all. That is too much.

“Such an evening in. London would
cost— for the dinner, $2.50; for a car-
riage, 50 cents; for seats, $4— that Is
to say, $7, or a saving of $5 over
America. And the dinner In Lhndon
would be a table d’hote at the Carlton
or the Savoy, with everybody In even-
ing dress, and dukes and earls and
countesses on all sides — a spectacle
of splendor such as you couldn't ob-
tain with your dinner In America un-
der a cost of $8 a plate.
“In Paris the same evening would

cost $5.
“No thought Is taken for the aver-

age man's pleasure in America. Cabs,
good dinners, good wines, all are put
at such exorbitant prices that the aver-
age man must either do without them
or run in debt to get them once, say,
a month.
“In Europe and in England the aver-

age man is catered to. He can take a
cab, he can eat a good dinner, he can
drink a glass of good wine, without
first mortgaging his house.

“I think it is a sign of the nation’s
youth and crudity that the average
man obtains no consideration In Amer-
ica.’*— Philadelphia Telegraph.

THE WELSH REVIVAL.
Something About the Author and Its Character-

istic Quality.

Six months ago the world had not
heard of Evan Roberts. Now in all
thinking circles he stands out as one
of the most striking personalities of
the time. Of the thousands of people
of many nations who are flocking to
Wales to see what this revival is like
that every one Is talking of, not one
would feel that he had seen it unless
he had seen Evan Roberts, the cen-
tral figure on whom Its white light Is
focused, and who seems to be at once
its cause and its result.

We find ourselves In the presence
of a tall, fair, gracefully built young
man, who looks younger than his
twenty-six years, and who fails to Im-
press us as possessing any qualities,
intellectual or otherwise, above the
average. Except for a smile of some
charm, and an air of purity about his
person, he might easily pass without
notice of any kind. Evan. Roberts Is
the son of a sturdy and Independent
couple who may be taken as types of
the Welsh mining class in Wales.
His father is a collier of sterling char-

acter, not noted fcr any specially
marked traits; and In this case, as
in so many others, it is to the mother
that may be traced some of the re-

Mlgious simplicity and zeal that are so
marked in the son. Until the sum-
mer of 1904 no one would have
dreamed that there waa hidden in
the tall, fair young collier, somewhat
studies and also musical, the leader
of a great religious movement, and,
what is more, the initiator of a new
form of revival, and one of rare spir-
itual beauty.

Ing: “You see. they do not need me.”
Another instance tells more plainly

still of his perfectly natural and sin-
cere diffidence, how he deprecates any
Importance being attached to his pres-
ence at a meeting. In perfect^ein-
cerlty he disclaims any share in the
work fhat.ls going on. “It is the
Spirit of God,” he says. And when
one looks at the young man, un-
learned as far as books are concerned,
with no striking intellectual gifts, and
hears his simple, direct talk about
God, and his sometimes naive but al-
ways strong pleadings with his hear-
ers, one feels that It Is even as he
says. There is nothing in him to ac-
count for his influence. He Is a chan-
nel for the spirit of God. At the be-
ginning of one meeting at which he
had promised to he present, he put
the following questions to the people,
being answered as if with one voice:
"You all believe in God, do you

not?”
“Yes.”
“You believe in Christ's promises?"
"Yes.”
Then he opened his Bible and read.

"Lo. I am with you alway," and
asked. “Then you believe that he is
here?”
Once more the answer came, ‘Yes.”
“Then,” he said, quietly and nat-

urally, as he closed the book. ’I am
not needed here,’/ and left the hall.
And he was quite right, he was not
needed. •

Wondrous View to Be Observed from
the North Cape.

Hamraerfest, the most northern
town of Europe, is bleak and deso-
late. but, seen by the witch light of
the midnight sun, it touches the imag-
ination more than many of the world’s
more favored spots, writes Jean Mur-

Has Million Butterflies.
Walter Rothschild, Lord Roths-

child’ elder son, has in his enormous
museum, at Tring Park, England, says
the Detroit Free Press, a collection of
more than 1,000,000 butterflies, the
biggest private collection in the world.
Besides butterflies It contains stuffed
specimens of a great number of rare
animals and birds, including the great
auk, with two eggs, valued at $1,700
each; a sable antelope and a Mongol-
ian wild horse. There are 160,000 spec-
imens of birds.
The stories of extravagant prices

paid by Rothschild for rare butterflies
are commonly made up out of whole

^eed of Farmers’ Combines

traveler p" ssl^oSgh Norway finds ' cloth Nor was there, as reported, any

For a people who at their festivals
*111 contentedly listen to eighteen ser-
mons In two days— three at each of
the three services In two days —
prayer-meetings lasting for six and
eight hours will be nothing very un-
uiual. The wonder of these services
does not lie In their length. Indeed,
It is almost impossible to describe,
and far more difficult to account for,
the wonderful meetings. It is there
one sees Evan Roberts, the revivalist.
But perhaps one might not see him
even though he were mere. A prom-
inent lay preacher, one who had previ-
ously qualified both as a physician and
as a lawyer, but had finally devoted
himself to religious work, went to
Wales to spy out the land. Two hours
before the hour appointed for the
service to begin he and another vis-
itor who had cast in his lot with him
made their way to the church and
found it full and the service im full
swing. Going round to the back en-
trance, they succeeded, with some dif-
faulty, In finding standing room on
the platform.

Wrhen next they thought of time,
they found to their astonishment that
they had " been standing for three
hours. But nothing had been seen
°t Evan Roberts, who was announced
to be present. Afraid that he had
stayed away, as he sometimes does
*hen the Spirit bids him do so, one
of them stooped down and said to a
young man seated near them: “Evan
Roberts was to be here; do you know
if he has arrived?” "I am Evan Rob-
ots,’’ was the answer. And then,
seeing the look of astonishment on
the man’s face, he added, half smll-

miration, but when at last he stands
on the North Cape, in the light of the
midnight sun, and looks out over the
awful solitude, he no longer longs for
words to express what he feels, but
stands and gazes into the glorious
northern light that glimmers on the
glittering waves of the Arctic sea,
while thoughts too deep for words well
up in his soul. He feels that after
this hour he will have a greater rev-
erence for this wonderful world
wherein he Is permitted to spend his
little span of life, and that if in future
years the touch of discouragement
and discontent falls upon him he will
remember this moment when he stood
on the lonely heights of the North
Cape, looking out over the blue Arctic
into what seemed the shining dawn
of eternity, and feel that It is well to
have lived, If only for this.

out for certain seals, and Mrs. Roths-
child gave Instructions that the skins
were to be searched for any rare in-
sects. A New York journalist board-
ed the whaler on its return to Amer-
ica and the tale of the arctic flea went
around the world.

USE OF LARGE FORTUNES.

The same marvelous spirit was
present which welds the people , into

one— so that it seems as if individ-
uals had merged into that mysterious
union which Is foretold of the future
—and the meeting proceeded as suc-
cessfully as if he had been there.
The Welsh, as a nation of singers,
have found their best expression dur-
ing this revival in hymns. And
these are sung by the whole people
without books, sometimes a refrain
repeated, if one of the singers is
moved to begin it, and sometimes one-
half singing in Welsh and the others

in English.
The ordered disorder of the meet-

ings is amazing. Just as the revival
owes nothing to organization, adver-
tisement, program-making, so the ser-
vices are left to the guiding power

Is so evidently present. Thethat
order of service has been ignored.
Ministers and choirs, the preaching
and the singing, formerly of so much
importance, have been set aside.
Everything is left to the guidance of
_ of? Those who go to see come
away, a*d in answer to the question,
••What is it?” can only answer, “No
one can tell.” One only knows that
“the wind bloweth where it listeth.
and thou hearest the voice thereof,
but knowest not whence it cometh,
and whither It goeth; eo is every one
that Is born of the Spirit”— words
that have been seen oftener of late
in English journals than for many
years past. — The Outlook.

Information Easily Obtained.
A New York paper is discussing the

question, “Do Boys Hate Bathing?”
Light can be obtained on the subject
by moving with the hoys near a river
and giving them strict Injunctions not

to go near it.

Immense Wealth in Combinations a
Direct Menace.

When, however, we dismiss con-
troversy over the rightfulness or
wrongfulness of the mere existence of
these great fortunes, and deal with
the question whether they are prop-
erly and rightly used by their pos-
sessors, some different considerations
arise, and they are considerations
with which the recent markets have
been repeatedly confronted, says the
Forum. The most notable financial
phenomenon of the day has been not
the mere Increase of the wealth of
great capitalists, but the persistent
effort of such capitalists to combine
for a common purpose. Domination
of given manufacturing interests and
railway interests by an identical group
of capitalists opens the possibility of
discriminating transportation rates
on the products of the industries In
question. .This, if accomr’ished, Is
not only a wrong to the shipper of
merchandise who pays full rates, but
to the other shareholders In the rail-
way which makes the secret conces-
sions. If the combination of capital
lays its hands with such purposes on
banking institutions, the case may be
much more serious.

• The People’s Schools.
The schools belong to the people

and will le what the people make
them. It is a mistake to suppose that
school officers and teachers are the
only ones that have to do with the
making of the schools. The people
set the pace for the teachers and
school officers. If a school officer
does not meet the ideals of the people
he Is turned out at the first election
If a teacher does not meet the Ideals
of the people the teacher is quickly
reached through the school officers.
So It gets back to the people In the
end. The man that thinks the schools
are not good enough should set him
self about having them improved,
is astonishing how much one person
can do lo improve the schools when
he sets himself about it. — Henry F
Thurston.

Another protective influence exert-
l by the trade association is that of

educating its members against the
swindles by which the followers of al-

most every occupation or calling are
victimized, writes Charles H. Clark,

Success Magazine. It Is a recog-
nized fact that swindlers and confi-
dence men ply their craft along rou-
tine lines— in other words, they move
from place to place and “work” men

the same general line of business.
Recently a grain buyer in a western
town was victimized in this manner:
Like all other local elevator men, he
followed the practice of advancing to
the farmers of his locality a reason-
able sum of money against the grain
which they would soon market. One
day two farmers hailing from a rath-
er remote locality with which he was
not partlcualrly familiar came to
him and asked for an advance upon
the crops they were cutting. The
men appeared to have met by acci-
dent at the elevator, and claimed to

know each other only casually, saying
that their farms were some five or six
miles apart. As these men were
dressed in overalls and hickory shirts,
their faces and arms being well
browned by the sun, the grain buyer
naturally concluded that they were
genuine farmers, and, after asking
them a few questions as to their acre-
age, gave them the cash advance on
their crops which they asked. Later
the elevator man learned to his sor-
row that they were a pair of confi-
dence men carefully “made up” in
farmer style. They had consistently
“worked” the grain buyers of that re
gion, being very careful, however, to
keep out of the territory covered by
the organization. This campaign of
swindling could not have been sue-
eessly prosecuted among buyers who
belong to an association, as their first
swindle would have been promptly re-
ported to every member of the organ-
ization and efforts for the arrest and
prosecution of the confidence men
would have been made at once.

If Sun’s Color Changed

President Johnson Poor Writer.
The letters of President Taylor are

rare, but perhaps those of Andrew
Johnson are the rarest, as he did but
little of his own writing. His son con-
ducted most of his correspondence and
signed his father’s name to the letters.
It is related that one reason why Pres-
ident Johnson wrote so little was ow-
ing to an accident which happened to
him when he was working at his trade
as tailor. One day a tailor’s heavy
iron goose fell on his arm, so Injuring
that member that he found It extreme-
ly difficult to indulge In penmanship
thereafter. Andrew Johnson was the
poorest writer among the presidents
as well as the rarest. His handwrit-
ing was very much of a scrawl and
can scarcely be deciphered by the av-
erage reader.

A German astronomer has recently
published some interesting observa-
tions on the theoretical effects of a
change in the color of the sun. It is
amazing to consider the possibilities
if our sun were green, blue or red, in-
stead of what it is. If it were blue
there would only be two colors in the
world— blue and black. If it were red,
then everything would be red or
black. If it were yellow everything
would be yellow or black. Every one
knows that the light of our sun con-
sists of six colors, and the reason
things are different hues Is that some
swallow up five of the colors and re-
flect only one. Thus we have prim-
roses yellow, because they absorb all
but the yellow; roses, red, because
they absorb all but the red; violets
purple, because they absorb every-
thing but red and blue, a mixture of
which two colors forms purpte.
In the event of the sun being red,

roses, blood, red Ink, and all other
things that are now red would reflect
It. So also would snow, the lily and

all things that are now white, but
these would, of course, be red. Every-
thing else would swallow up the red
light and apear quite black. Grass,
for Instance, would be black as Ink,
and so would the blue of the sky, but
the white clouds would be red. The
same kind of things would happen If
the sun were blue. Everything now
blue or white would be blue and
everything else black. The whole sky,
clouds and all, would be blue. The
grass this time would be blue, not
black, for it reflects both blue and
yellow. Hair would be all black, the
red of the lips would be black and
the rest of the face would be a cloudy
blue.
If the sun were green we would

have a little variety. Things that are
now yellow would still be yellow,
things that are blue would be blue
and things that are green would still
be green, but there would be no reds,
purples, orange, pinks or any of those
cheery hues that make the world look
so bright.

Use of the Brush and Currycomb.
Some farmers have no use for these

two articles, but I would find it bard
to get along without them. I have
heard it said that a good currying and
brushing is worth two quarts of oats.
This may be a little exaggerated, but
I bad rather see a man have this Idea
than the Idea that there is no profit or
use in it A good currying will keep
the horse on less feed. I do not say
that It will save two quarts of oats
a day, but I do say that it will pay
well for the tiftie spent In doing the
work. I have heaY<jm»n say that they
had no time to wastein currying their
horses and that it might pay the men
who raised fine horses. Does it not
pay the farmer to raise good horses?
It surely does.

The liberal use of these tools pays
the practical farmer better than it
does the fancy horse trainer, for the
reason that if a farmer is not rich
and loses a horse he feels the effect of

more than the rich man who may
have money In the bank with which to
buy another. So it pays the poor
farmer to give his horses the best of
care and keep them in a healthy con-
dition. He has just as much time to
do it as the man who makes a busi-
ness of training horses and it will pay
him just as well.

A horse should be curried daily, es-
pecially when working hard. Use Just
enough time to put him in the right
shape, whether it takes five minutes
or half an hour. Don’t stop until you
have all the dried sweat off. If this Is
allowed to form a coat on the hair it
will stop the pores and keep the Im-
purities inside. Such conditions are
not healthy for the horse and will
cause some ailment Sooner or later.
It will pay to use the brush and comb
for looks alone, but looks is only a
small part. How does it look to have
manure sticking all over a horse and
why wouldn't it pay to use the brush
for a fewr minutes? Don’t think It a
waste of time, for it will keep them In
better flesh and make them able to do
more work.
This is my practice, and I could not '

be persuaded to discontinue their use.
I do not say that I keep my horses
better than other people, but I know
that they would be worse if I omitted
the daily use of the brush and comb.
I know that it pays me and do not see
why it should not pay all others who
keep horses. A good currying is the
same to a horse that a bath is to a
man, and how would a man feel if he
worked day after day and never
washed? How long would he feel like
working? Try it once for a while.
A well-kept horse will do lots of

work for a man in a year and should
have the best of keeping 'in return.
The horse is a most faithful animal,
but the general way of keeping horses
would not indicate that their owners
appreciated it. It is nothing less than
sin the way many horses are kept and
some owners should not be allow'ed to
possess horses. But we have no pow-
er to prevent their owning horses. All
we can do is to advocate better care
for the horse. — E. J. Waterstrlpe, Shel-
by Co., Mo., in Farmers’ Revley.

At a Holland Wedding

Rush for Government Jobe.
The civil service commission says

that the rush for positions under the
government is unprecedented. Last
year 8,000 people filed applications for
a chance to take the civil service
examinations for positions In the low-

•er grades. This year the number Is
18,000. The government clerk must
be content to fling away ambition and
lead a treadmill existence through
life, find few can hope to earn more
than $1,800 a year. On the other hand
his tenure is secure, his hours short
and his work, as a rule, easier than
in private emplo'j’. The prospect does
not appeal to men of industry, capac-
ity, self-confidence and ambition.
There will never be a lack of appli-
cants, but that these should have been
more than doubled in one year Is an
interesting and somewhat mysterious
phenomenon.— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Young Rockefeller’* Training.
At Brown university, where John D.

Rockefqjker, Jr., was graduated in the
class of 1897, tales are still told
show how his father impressed on him
the same scrupulous regard to detail
that made the Standard Oil Company
successful. One day when John Jr.
was down In the city of Providence
with a couple of girls, he took them
into a convenient drug store and treat-
ed them to Ice cream soda. After he
had paid the checks and before he left
the store he surprised his fair com
panions by pulling out a pocket memo-
randum book and entering: “Three
Ice ciream sodas, thirty cents.”

The Miracle of the Raindrop.
The lightning kissed a brooding cloud.
And moved her bursting heart to show

era—
The mellow tear-drops of the rain
At random fell upon the flowers!

One filled the chalice of a bud
Where lilies bathed beside a nil;

And when the bud a Illy bloomed.
The silver rain was water stllL

In Holland two weeks before a mar-
riage takes place cards are sent out
declaring that the banns have been
published. This is called an “imder-
marriage.” The card also announces
when the final marriage is to take
place. The wedding itself Is a small
affair, and the civil marriage Is the
only one recognized by law. A church
wedding is usually looked upon as a
concession to either fashion or senti-
mentality, and is called a “consecra-
tion of the marriage.” The couple em
ter the ’’cifurch behind the family
members, bridesmaids and other at-
tendants. They are shown to seats"
before the whole assembly, and the
clergyman comes in with two wit-
nesses long after the others have
been seated. He first makes a prayer,
then delivers a sermon on a suitable
text, which usually brings the bride

to tears. After that the Couple are mar-
ried. Then a hymn is sung and the
blessing given. The whole occupies
about an hour and a quarter. Before
leaving the church a huge Bible is
presented to the bridegroom. During
the two weeks of waiting between
the "under-marriage” and the real
marriage all the wedding festivities
take place. The happy couple are lit-
erally surfeited with dinners, balls
and theater parties, and all manner
of practical Jokes are played on the
pair. At the dinner toasts innumer-
able are given, and at each the whole
company rises from the table to
sound and touch glasses with the
bride and groom, who never rise.
Among their friends the Idea is not
to allow the couple a night of sleep, if
possible, before the wedding day. Ii
place of wedding cake candies are
presented.

The Stable Floor.

The floor of the stable or barn
is one of the very important
things that must be considered
when a new barn is being erect-
ed. The floor must be smooth enough
to be easily cleaned and must not be
so smooth as to be slippery. If it Is
behind the cows or other farm ani-
mals it must be water tight to pre-
vent the leaching away of the liquid
portions of the manure. It is impos-
sible to keep a floor clean If it Is
saturated with urine. This is the great
objection to wooden floors and the
great argument in favor of cement
floors.

Lives of English Miners

Food Courses in Ireland. .....
The etiquette of the fashionable ho-

|g1s has not yet penetrated Ihto the
hinterland of Ireland. A correspondent
*ho, with his wife, put up at an inn

the darkest Interior, was served

of five or six courses. Unwilling
|° give trouble, they begged the land-
a(!y not to cook so much, as a single
dish would generally do. They were
^sen at their word; next evening the
s°up. fish, entrees, joint and sweets
*ere served in a chaotic mass In the
same dish.— London Globe.

No Misrepresentation.
^e herer exclfltrned the irate pur-

chaser to the typewriter agent, didn t
you tell me the machine you sold me
was so strong you could drop it out of
a window, go down and pick it up and
go right to work on it?” ________

“Well,' It fell out of the window acci-
dentally yesterday, find I had to send

it to the repair shop."
“Well, ypu could have gone right

work oi* it yourself If you’d known
how to set about fixliig It, couldnt

you?”

Shrinking.
An unfortunate Parisian has shrunk

down two feet in stature and several
eminent Parisian surgeons are greatly
puzzled by his case.. Of course, they
are careful that he doesn’t get wet
and that nothing calculated to aggra-
vate his shrinking nature Is permitted

to annoy him.

But one upon the passionate rose
A moment in the sunlight stood;

And when that bud haa blown, the drop
Of water waa a bead of blood!

- -- , - - - —Aloyslus ColL

Appointment Recall* Brave Act.
Capt. Harry Leonard of the United

States Marine Corps has been ordered
by President Roosevelt to the Chinese
capital as military attache of the

During the Tien-_ ____ _ _____ American legation.
Nevertheless, he shrinks, and if the Tsin campaign he risked his life by

tendency isn’t checked the learned
medical men may find It necessary to
put strong mustard plasters on both
his head and feet In the effort to
draw him out

going to the fescue of a wounded com
rade, carrying him to safety on his
back across-* fire-swept field, and lost
his arm as a penalty for his achieve-
ment '

With the advent of March the crop
jf medical officers’ annual reports be-
gin to be prolific, and, as usual, some
of them contain Interesting side lights
into the habits and customs of the
people of various districts. From Bed-
lington in Northumberland comes a
graphic description of the ways of the
mining population, which Is worthy of
note. The miner, says the doctor, be-
lieves in good living. The principal
meal, “a heavy one,” Is taken on the
return home from work, and then the
miner goes off to sleep, the frequent
result being dyspepsia and liver trou-
ble. Other meals are taken to. suit
the family convenience, for which rea-
son food is being cooked nearly all
day long. Large quantities are con-
sumed of meat puddings and suet
dumplings. Food Is frequently cooked
in a most unmethodical manner, with
'umjaaauent waste. The diet In a min-

ing district Is of a “soft" kind. The
teeth, therefore, do not get their prop-
er work to do, and It is quite an un-
common thing to see a miner of thir-
ty-five with a full or even a half-set of
good sound teeth of his own. The
women, urges the doctor, ought to be
taught to cook properly, and the com-
munity as a whole Instructed in the
use of the class of foodstuffs most
suitable for their occupation and
mode of life. As regards liquor, the
general custom among the drinking
section of the community Is a fort-
nightly debauch— not a very serious
one at that— which Is preferably, from
a health point , of view, to the dally
tipple common In some parts of the
country.” In a measure this Is true,
but the “fortnights” become more fre-
quent, and too often degenerate into
habitual drunkenness— a v condition
bad for all.— Sanitary Record.

m

Ventilation.

Nothing near an ideal system t
barn ventilation has not yet been
worked out. Even the best of the
systems fails when the air Is without
motion. At other times the wind cur-
rents interfere with the drafts, and
the stagnant air remains while the
pure air looks in and refuses to enter.
The problems of good ventilation are
many. A constant change of air must
take place, but there must be no
draft. Here comes in the nice distinc-
tion between air in motion and a
draft.

Light in the Barn.

Sunlight has many properties that
wc know about and some perhaps
that we do not know about It
is a help to ^health, and in our
sanitariums is used as one of
the best agents for making the
sick ones well. The new bam should
be given many and large windows, so
that an abundance of light may be as-
iured.

kl

im

On our high-priced lands cows can
no longer be kept for the purpose of
raising a calf out of which to make
beef. It costs In excess of $30 a year
to keep a cow and the calf that costa
that at the outset will hardly make a
profit on his development, if he has
to be marketed at the price usually
prevailing for beef.

m

,w-

We have too few good cattle herds
in the United States. After half a
century of agitation of good breeding
methods and the importation of multi-
tudes of blooded cattle we should be-
fore this have had among us a large
number of herds noted for great ex-
cellence in all the membera of
herda.

M
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Barnura & Bailey’s circus will tour
Michigan during the month ot June.

Ct. O. S TIM SON.

3 (DUUfcua. ̂

Advertising rates reasonable and nude known
HP "" on application.

Prof. S. B. Laird of the State Normal
at Ypsilauti on Friday and Saturday
delivered lectures at the teachers' in-
stitute held in Ludington on those days.

The Michigan Knights of the Grip
will meet in Jackson the second week
in August.

Korea is about to adopt the Gold
* Standard. It begins to look as if Bry-
an will not have even a “last ditch” to

die in.

The state will not have target practice
at Island Lake this year, but have rent*
cd a farm near Monroe for that pur-
pose and moved the target there.

The senate passed the Peek bill per-
mitting the docking of horses’ tails up-
on certificate of a veterinary surgeon
that such an operation is necessary.

Grover Cleveland is off on a hunting
trip. President Roosevelt is hunting,
and Billy Bryan is still on the same, old
hunt that he started several years ago.

The Michigan Manufacturers’ Asso-
ciation had Congressman Townsend as
their guest at Detroit Wednesday even-
ing, and he gave them an address on
the Townsend rate bill.

The Department of Justice has gone
after the Beef Trust in dead earnest
and only the most extensive perjury
or radical defects in the laws can save
the big packers.

When Rojestvensky runs into Togo
he will know just exactly the difference
between a Japanese gunboat and an
English fishing smack, and the word
“when” should be emphasized.

Any man who will follow the moral
teachings of Theodore Roosevelt will
make a good citizen, a good husband
and good father. And Theodore Roosc-
evlt practices what he preacher!

The brewers of St. Louis would like
to have the authorities christen the
United States cruiser with beer. The
gentlemen have overlooked the fact
that the craft is not a schooner.

A new town in Wisconsin called
Roosevelt will absorb two other towns
named Grover and Cleveland. Last
year’s 2,500,000 plurality was a pretty
large hint in the consolidating line.

Commissions have been issued to the
Adrian bugle corps members for their
participation in the presidential inau-
guration at Washington, by the chief
marshal of t1»c civic grand division.

Governor Warner has signed the bill
creating two voting places in the town-
ship of York. He has also signed the
hill giving Ypsilanti one justice of the
peace and creating a park commission

Japan expects to have a million men
in the field by fall. But maybe' they
will not be -needed then. The rest of
the world hopes so, for never was the
wofld so tired of a war and so shocked
at its .sanguinary battles.

At a recent meeting of the Jackson
county board of supervisors they auth-
orized a committee to ask the legis-
lature to enact a law empowering the
county to i'-Mic $5,000 bonds in ord* r
to' erect’ a contagious disease hospital.

Several senators are announced to be
picking up information with a view to
the revision of the Tariff. Speaker
Cannon is understood to be “laying
for" the report at the door of the room
of the Committee on Ways and Mean-.
— Cincinnati “Enquirer.”

The investigation which the Senate
Finance Committee will make will be
valuable in showing the existing senti-
ment in regard to Tariff modification,
though it is reasonable to assume that
this has not materially changed since
the last Presidential election. — Omaha
"Bee.”

The step-up-and-have-something prac
lice will receive a body blow if Repre-
sentatiev L. T. Kelley’s bill prohibiting
“treating” is passed: The measure makes
the purchase or sale of, liquor by the
drink for “treating” purposes a- misde-
meanor, punishable by a fine of $25 or
10 days’ imprisonment, or both.

The senate passed Senator Hayden’^
hill requiring children to go to school
five days a week, instead of four, as at
present. The bill also provides that in
places where there is no organized po
dice force, the sheriff shall appoint tru-
ant officers instead of the school hoard
doing this as under the present law.

Reports from the great Southwest in-
dicate that the fruit crop is entirely de-
stroyed. The cold in Kansas, Indian
Territory and Missouri has been as se-
vere as in Michigan, and when we re-
member that in these southern regions
the fruit trees are in blossom, it is not
unreasonable;, to believe the reports of
fruit destruction.

The state fair will l»e held on the new
Woodward avenue grounds the week of
September if. This was definitely de-
cided at the meeting of the Michigan
State Agricultural society held in De-
troit one day last week and a resol u
tipn ,was unanimously adopted empow-
ering the business committee to con-
tract ofr the necessary buildings and
for putting the grounds in shape. It is
expected $100,000 will be expended in
erecting buildings and getting the
grounds ready, which will include a
grandstand seating 6,000 people.

The trip hammer shop of the Jackson
prison was destroyed by fire on Tues-
day. The loss is estimated at from
$75,000 to $100,000, insurance on the
machinery $20,000.

Joseph Jefferson the veteran actor,
and the dean of the American stage,
died at West Palm Beach, Florida Sun-
day evening. His remains will be taken
to his home at Buzzard Bay for inter-

ment.

The card of thanks foolishness touches

the limit in the following taken from an

exchange: “We wish to thank the
friends who were so kind to us recently
upon the birth of our baby. The doctor
particularly, was kind, and we feel
under lasting obligations to the two
neighbor women who stayed up with us
all night.”

The play of “Old Farmer Hopkins" is
as pure us a breath of mountain air.
Not a single objectionable feature can

be found throughout the performance.
Here is a play to which you can take
your mother, your sister or your sweet-

heart, with the assurance that they will

thoroughly enjoy every moment of the
entertainment. The date is Friday,
May 19.

The W. C. T. U. met at the Baptist
church in this village Wednesday for a
two days district convention. They
held three sessions yesterday and a
like number for today. Last evening
was devoted to a conquest meeting for

a gold mddal. About 40 delegates are
present from different parts of the dis-

trict. The convention will close its
work here this evening.

Register of ))ecds John Lawson re-
ports that occasionally an old patent

for land in Washtenaw county is pre-
sented for record. As the expense is
so small in securing a certified copy,
where the original cannot be found,
surprise has often been expressed that

more people do not insist on having a
perfect title. Mr. Lawson estimates
that there are hundreds of patents and

discharges of mortgages and other
papers from way back that are still un-
recorded.

Report of school district No. 11, Lyn-

don, for the month ending ApriFMJ.
The following have an average standing

of 90, Hattie Stofer, Irene and Gertrude

Clark, llilia, Noble and Bernice Barton,
Roland, Raymond and Herbert McKune,
Gladys and Lawrence Shanahan; 85,
Cecelia McKune, Guy Barton, Hilda
Smith, Been and Margaret Shanahan.
Roland and Raymond McKune and
I Icon and Margaret Shanahan were
neither absent or tardy during the
..... nth. Margaret Young, teacher. •

Mrs. Mary Seitz died at her home in
Freedom, Sunday, April 2ff, 1905 aged 51

years. The funeral was held from the
Zion church Rogers’ Corners, on Tues-
day. Mrs. Seitz was a native of Free-
dom and her maiden name was Wacker.
she was married twice the first husband

heiiii; a Mr. Ilaist and the second one
•Martin Seitz' both deceased. She was
the mother of to children, and was a
lady very highly esteemed in the com-
munily where she resided. Mesdames

Henry Sohuiiiaolier and Charles Mohr-
lock of this village are sisters of the
deceased..

MABEL HARTSUFF-REYNOLDS.

Mrs. Mabel Reynolds, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Ilartsuff, died at her
home in Seattle, Washington, April 14,

1905. The re uiins were brought to the

home of her parents and the funeral
services were held at the M. E. church,

I uadilla on Sunday. The services were
attended by about .‘150 of her girlhood
friends. Ii is said to have been one of

•he largest gatherings of the kind ever

witnessed net. he village. The deceased

was united in marriage about one year
and a half ago to Mr. Reynolds, who
survives her. The Rev. George W.
Gordon olliciated.

Strange Cat’s Bite Fatal.
Henry A. Robinson. 58 years old, of

Louisville. Ky.. in point of service old-

est inofonnan of the Louisville Street
Car company, died, a victim of his love
for pel animals. He was bitten six weeks
ago in the lip by a strange cat, which he
attempted to caress. The wound appar-
ently healed and caused him no more
trouble until a few days ago, when hy-
drophobia set in. and from then until he
died he lay in a state of coma, broken
only by violent spasms of pain. He wa*
In the car barns some weeks ago when
a strange cat entered the place. When
he picked up the animal it buried its
teeth in his lower lip. A companion was
compelled to pry the cat’s Jaws open to
release its hold.

Germany Has Dearest Navy.
Between lays and 15*04 Italy's naval

expenditures increased 14.000,000; those
of France. J8.000.000; Russia, fSO.OOO.-
000; Germany. J135.000.000; the United
States, JtiU.0U0.000, and England, $100,-
000.000. England built 14 cruisers, ag-
gregating 120.000 tons; the United
States, eight, aggregating 172,000 tons;
Germany, five, 42,000^ tons; Fr&ce
three, 42,000 tom.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Wm. Kelley was In Detroit Sunday.

Mr*. Conrad Lehman spent Sunday In
Francisco,

CORRESPONDENCE \ A MATTER OF HEALTH

 HAROa.

Mrs. C. 8. Jones is visiting her parents

In Charlotte.

Mrs. W. Scbatz was a Jackson visitor
last Thursday.

Adalph El sen of Detroit was Sunday a
Chelsea visitor.

Henry Eisele of Angola, 1ml. was
home over Sunday.

B. Cook of Jackson spent Saturday
with Chelsea friends.

Miss Annna Corey was In Battle Creek
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. labez Bacon Is visiting her
daughter in Coldwater.

Herbert McKune of Detroit was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss, Mary llafner of Jackson spent
Sunday with her parents.

Miss Ella Slimmer visited Sunday
with Ann Arbor relatives.

Frank Etienne of Jackson visited with

friends of this place Sunday.

George Vanllorten of Saline spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Anna McCover of Jackson spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Robert Kinne of Pontiac was the
guest of Chelsea frieuds Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Daly and sou of Jackson

visited her mother here Sunday.

Miss Pearl Dewlt is spending this
week at her home near Unadllla.

Mesdames J. D. Colton and Fred Roe-
del spent last Thursday in Detroit.

Mrs. Tuttle of Brooklyn, New York Is
visiting relatives and friends here.

Mrs. John Larmee of Jackson was the
guest of her parenta hero Tuesday.

Lee Foster was Sunday In Milan the
guest of his brother, Erl and family.

Miss Emma Mast of Jackson Is the
guest of her parents here this week.

Miss Minnie Hleber of Pontiac was
the guest of her mother here Sunday.

Miss Llzy.le Alber visited her slater In

Jackson the latter part of the past week

Mrs. Norman Bussey of. Detroit Is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bagge this week.

Ralph Holmes and wife . of Battle
Creqk were guests of relatives here
Sunday.

Miss Elizabeth Schwikerath of Jack-

son Is ttie guest of her parents here this

week.

Prosecuting Attorney Sawyer of Ann
Arbor was in tills neck of the woods
Tuesday.

Miss Eva Silklns of Ypsilanti was a
guest at the home of Chris Bagge the
past week.

Charles Hothman and wife of Ypsl-
lantl spent Sunday with Elmer Beach
and family.

John Miller of Detroit and Charles’
Miller of Jackson spent Sunday with
their sisters here.

Miss Alice Mullen of Detroit was the
guest of her parents, Mr; and Mrs. J.
Mullen Sunday.

Dennis Hayes and wife of Detroit
were guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

T. McKune Sunday.

George Steger and wife of Toledo
were guests at the home of Hurve>
"tpiogelherg Sunday.

Miss Bessie Deusmore of Ypsilanti
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. A.
Johnson over Sunday.

Miss Lynn Mills of Hrldegwater
spent the first of the week at lhe home
of her sister, Mrs. F. Roedel.

Misses Eva Silklns and Ella Bagge
were guests at the home of MUs Kffs
lleselsch werdt of Sharon one day last
week.

Poison Farm.
A poison farm has been started by the

American authorities on Potomac Hats,
near Washington, with the Idea of sav-
ing the £ 2,000.000 now annually paid for
Imported drugs. Large plots have been
laid out for the culture of the deadly
nightshade, belladonna, foxglove and
other poisonous plants.

Valuable Waste.
In the course of a case at Lambeth

county court. London, It was In evidence
that old felt hats, which were valueless
up to a few months ago. could now be
sold for J35 a ton, and the market was
rising. The hats are burned to get the
shellac, which is worth 50 cents a
pound.

Motors for Postmen.

At a speech on the opening of the Inter-
national motor exhibition, in London
Lord Stanley, the postmaster general
after stating that he had Just signed a
contract for motors for carrying the
malls, said he hoped soon to see every
postman making his rounds in a motor.

Parisian Fad.

Curdled 'milk, of a peculiar kind, after

n Bulgarian recipe and called "yag-
hm-t.” is now a Parisian fad and is be-
lieved to be a remedy against growing
old. A London correspondent who has
tried it says he would prefer to die
young.

Dog Shoplifter.
Arrested for shoplifting In Paris, a

woman was found to have a clever ac-
complice In a King Charles spaniel,
which she carried under her arm, and
had trained snatch up lace from shop
counters —London Mai).

Theodore Jacobs of L. S. M.S. It IL
has been spending some lime at home.

Mlaa Gladys Mattison of Manchester
spent Sunday with Miss Florence Reno.

Mrs. 11. P. O’Neil and son visited at
the home of 11. 1). O’Nell In Lima Sun-
day.

Mrs. John Jones passed away Tues-
day morning, April 25, at her home in
this place of heart disease. She will be
greatly missed in the community where
she resides. A husband and three
children survive her, Floyd of Battle
Creek, Wallace and Fred Jopes of this
place. The funeral will be held Friday.

Rev. Moon officiating.

s.
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SYLVAN.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

Mrs. Ashley Holden was in Chelsea
Monday.

Herman Hayes and wife spent Sun-
day in Manchester.

Miss Emma Fahruer visited at th
Chelsea school Friday.

The school In the Merkel district
closed last Friday for the summer.

Miss Lizzie lleselsch werdt spent part

of last week with Chelsea relatives.

Frank Pageant! wife have moved on
the Frank Leach farm which they will
work.

Edward Fisk of Grass Lake spent
Sunday with his grandmother, Mrs. W.
Fisk.

LIMA CKNTKIt

Fred Romer and wife spent Saturday
and Sunday In Detroit.

Mrs. Mary Freer has been spending
a few days In Grass Lake.

Mrs. A. Stedman of Ann Arbor spent
Saturday with Mrs. F. Ward.

Several from here attended the Easter

services in Chelsea Sunday evening.

Ray Staebler put bis elbow out of
joint one day last week, while playing

at school.

Mrs. Emily Boynton of Sylvan has
been spending a few days with Mrs.
Fannie Ward.

Mrs. Mary Winans of Chelsea lias
been a guest at the home of Win. Eisen-
beiser.

KOUIt MILK LAKE.

NO It Til LAKK.

Mrs. L. M. Wood is mending slowly.

Robert Hawley goes back to liis homo
in Toledo Saturday.

News from Dakota state that Mrs.
Maggie Hyde is very siek.

Harry Twamlcy arrived hero Saturday
evening last to visit his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Grill! th and daughter

were here Sunday evening, mid left
Golden fora longer stay.

Presiding Elder Bancroft will hold
quarterly meeting at North Lake M. E*
church May 7, at 2:30 o’clock.

Miss Blanche Glenn likes her school,
and loves her scholars, although there

are no oldish boys attending yet.

My friends say I look better all the
time since 1 was taken down. Well
there is chance for improvement yet.

Howard Tucker is painting his house.

But very few farmers in this neigh-

borhood have their oats s 'wn.

Howard Tucker Is having a tine barn
erected on his premises near Four Mile
Lake.

F. II. Baldwin is putting out some
crops on the White Portland Cement
Co’s. land.

R. C. Glenn is spending some time
ehlling on old-time friends before com-

mencing his long string of wire fence
building.

There are only three families of the

first settlers on North Like street left
and they brothers and sisters of onffe
family, that of John Glenn.

Floyd Binkley and II. Watts have
begun their plowing for oats after the

second winter. This is their second
sowing this spring. Boys will be boys

H. Hudson was hereon Monday morn-
ing. He is nursing a felon on one of his
lingers which will give the other seven

a rest for a few days. He thinks of
starting a milk route to Dexter.

Mrs. M. Dutton, of Plainfield, arrived

here Monday forenoon in time for an
early dinner. Well, Mrs. Dutton don’t
come here for wlqit she can get to eat.

She knows better as she was raised
here. Mr. Dutton is all well and boss-
ing hiinsoll as he has no hired man yet
this spring.

Recently a number of persons who
have friends buried in the cemetery
here asked who owns the grounds. In
reply will state after an interview with

brother R. C. Glenn that our father did

deed it to the town of Dexter, but as no

record can be found the laud would re-
vert back to either R. G|cnu who
bought the old homestead, or to the
Glenn heirs now living, who ,will be
glad at an drrrly date to give 'a quit
claim deed to the proper trustees, to
make all interested safe in the home of
their dead.

Henry Lewick was in the neighbor-
hood last Thursday putting up fence
which he is selling.

Conrad Fiukbeiuer and wife of Lima
Center visited at the home ef II. J.
Heiuinger last Wednesday.

II . B. Muecott moved hia household
goods to Chelsea last Monday. His wife
Mr?. Adeline Weatfall-Muscott, who is
about -75 years old has lived on the
same place nearly all her life time.

Wm. I). Schmid' of Ann Arbor has
'•eon out on his farm the past week put-
bug a cement floor In his hog stable.
••That is the right kind of Moor, it will

last for years and years If properly put
lown.’

The \\ bile Portland Cement Co. have
men at work on a reservoir 50 feet In
diameter and 12 feet deep, which wl 1
he used lu connection with the [ r sent

waterworks system for fire protection
The reservoir will be filled from the
bike and In case of a lire the works will
have an abundant supply of water at
heir command to llBod the entire plant.

Dipt herla, sore throat, croup. Instant
ret ef, permanent cure. Dr. Thomas’
hcleetrle Od. At any drug store.

Auers
Impure blood always shows
somewhere. If the skin, then
boils, pimples, rashes. If the
nerves, then neuralgia, nerv-
ousness, depression. If the

Sarsaparilla
stomach, then dyspepsia,
biliousness, loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the
remedy, used for 60 years.

IteturnlfiK from the Cuban war. I waa a
perfact wreck. Mr Mood waa l>a.l, and mr
health waa koiic. lint a i.mv l.ottlca of Ayer'a
Haraanarlll^ •oionii.ii.lv ...u •• ’HuraapurllU coinpU-ii-i.v cured

II. C. iHiBitMtl:. Ken
ft 00 u boltlo.
All ilru£p«t4.

Miuta, .Scranton, Pa.

J. ay it it co..
 I.QWHI. Mhmv

Impure Blood

Sig?is of the Caterpillar.

An aged farmer living near Columbua,
0., has for a number of years watched
be color of the caterpillar and the way
it changes with the weather. The color
>f that insect late in the fall, he claims,

s a correct Index of the weather for the
Joining winter. This year the cater-
jillar was dark at either end, but very
light in the middle, showing, according
lo his theory, the fore part of the winter
:o be cold. Last year, he says, the cater-
pillar was dark all over, and as proof
af his theory this aged farmer points to
the severity of last winter's weather.

Big Dowries for Plain Girls.
Five hundred pounds a year is dls-

.ributed in dowries to the girls of the
lown of rtachmann, in Gerihany. A
I’olish nobleman left the money for
Ills purpose, and the amount of the
marriage portion that each girl re-
vives is regulated by the measure of
»ood looks that she possesses. A plain
bride is given £50, and tue prettier
a girl is. the less she receives from this
fund. The donor’s aim was to equalize
the chances of marriage of the plain
and the pretty.

Fine Blacksmithlng.
A Hungarian blacksmith, recently

sent a novel present to the Austrian
emperor. It waa a goose egg with a
horseshoe, a pair of pinchers, a file'
and a knife all riveted to the shell.
The work had been done so carefully
that there was not even a crack In
the shell. The emperor sent him a
autograph photograph, a medal and
£3 in return.

Rose in His Estimation.
tjThe ancients.” said the professor,

‘made bottles of goatskins.”
“Shucks, commented Col. Tanker,

’that’s poor stuff to giake bottles of.”
“And these bottles wore capable of

lioldlug several gallons.”

‘'•s*y. tlieiu °ld fellers knew a thing
or two. after all, didn’t they?”— Chi-
cago Sun. '

FINE SHOWING OF

Summer Millinery
A particularly exquisite and attractive line of Pattern Hats, and all

the leading Novelties in Ribbons, Silks, Lacea and Flowers from New
York, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago Importations.

Our prices are always the lowest. We are making a specialty of a
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Hat

MARY HAAB.

The Paint That Lasts.
•CKSTEIN” Pure White Lead will

protect and ornament your house
for a longer time than any other house
paint made.

It pays to buy the best.

KOMI nv

L. T. FREEMAN.

m

If yon are going to put up a stone
of any kind this spring, it will pay
you to look over our stock and get

our prices. The best in size and
finish. This is n sample of some work
we put out the past year. Call or
write.

F. kqnain & Co.
MANCHESTER, MICH.

Bell phone 131.

1

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in •

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also spociol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

w. J. ISLlNTAr-I3.

KATHRYN HOOKER

FINE MILLINERY.
UP STAIRS STAFF AN BLOCK.

Call and examine the leading and latest styles.

When you read The Standard’s ads
you are always sure of hanrainn.

I* OR SALE— Thirty acrea of marsh land
well located for onion raising. Will
fiell part or all and at reasonable
terms. John Kalmbach, Chelsea,Mich. i4

IT 07 CIA A ^•n<^He,l!,es.01d Sores cared
b VbCITI A'vith "Hermit" Salve. Results" ,7,, "talk. 25 and 50c. All druggists.
Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

We haue Just received a full line of
fresh

Chelsea Green House.
GARDEN ^ FIELD SEEDS

Primroses in bud and
bloorn 10c each

Four bunches radish 10c
Lettuce 20c pound,

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15,50c
and 75c.

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

at the lowest prices.

H. L. Wood & Go.

ELVIRA CLARK,
I-hon. 10JI-Q OKpI..,. M|„h

smith in Portuguese. Spring is Coming
A German resident In Portugal whoso °

patronymic is Schmitz, or our famous
English Smith, has been writing home
to Cologne, complaining of the spelling
of his name adopted by various Portu-
guese correspondents. Here are a few of

Smhyu». scimithz, Xemlte.
Cnemltlz and Schemeth.— T. p.'a
Weekly.

and with it that disagreeable job of

Laundering your LACE CURTAINS.
Sond them to the

Copyrights Ac.
m*r

Chelsea Steam Laundry

tlonaatrtl
aent f r«eJ PaUmta

1 ry The Standard Job department.

and wo will make them look like new.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. E. Snyder, Prop.

fific Hflmericait.
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‘CENT ndvertleement anpounceiJ
" hu6'-, eight-foot letters, that

1 ls 'he hair and not the hat”

omethj. Ul •n,:,kt‘3 beauty or fas|ilon. or
fn of V,v 0\her Of the kind- The ob-
ihls »cr||„.’ ®,,vt‘i*tlsonien| pus escaped
rtk ill th ’llt tho Phrase seems to
K ap„£li rvn.l0ryi ,,nd 10 be pecu’
rai>i>: yL).,, , !" ,0 the consideration of
r lhe new i ' 1 ^ w,,lniHlos In the mutterthat n,,11,nery.

u'h tnor,. ,.r , 0 many styles of colfflng
tl)1(l1 oho 88 hixurlant tresses with
Jkht or , he blessed (either by
rlt! !i.h.' ‘ „ '' or natural possession)
^'‘tl,3 "ax »n“* 11 llm,' when such latl-
r,r(1 or in .M’'c'd Sllu' nacribed to the
rr 'ndiviS 1, ;h,aIuy- This same search
|,|n*hfsd nf , v Ih doubtless the foun-
[0r 'hoia , '""nvJ10f thB latest fashions,
P'p nover i ''"“Victory announcements
r two m m,"' orL> hern Issued, each one
['her. from u?„,cheBk by jowl with the
r^r tiio We have come to con-
t?** to \vi, p '?nd birthplace of fash*
,n the V F;ir,B-

' ' ‘ m miiissj; c““n*2 tht the '"IF
than^tt that ' * *- **'lpy' ̂

conservatory of jlower* Is posed; and the
Sat crown slides downward toward t o
front untlf It looks as though it rcallj
meditated a Anal resting place on the
tip of one's nose.
with this .tylo » |il*h dreMln* ‘It h»

hack built up to meet the flower-laden
caohe-peigne. and a flat dressing In the
front'. Is ImperatlvP- The ̂ -1 with the
tlp-tltled nose (which, howevar, ehe usb
ally prefers to have termed retrousse*
win take to this style immensely. 4or tlw

br0“U';f -uch r.n.Ch Of ToL will mist

'.U011 m 'over ir,
Hut the pompadout roll he* not been

deHerM d. mode, not et nil! There nre
some charming shapesamongthe new
ones that cannot possibly be worn with
aSy other C style of hairdressing Thni
dashing I^ul8 Tji1' L#t
turesqua upward roll and tilt at th®lfW reklly orles out for an extra fulness- — 0f tpe pompadour at this

for the late -"d
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rich. plumfia .thaOfElch the velvet tq a
dot. These aro close to the head In the
back and flare becomingly at the aides
and in front, but there is no hint of the
rather broad front which their winter
appearances showed; rather Is It a very
modest and moderate front; Indeed.
And with the pompadour coiffure still

In mind there an' charming little round
sailor shapes, principally in chip and crln
straws, that aro manipulated In very
clever fashion, Indeed. Tim crowns to
these arc various. Somopuro exactly
round; others arc diamond or square
shape, while still others show an oblong
with the length cither from front to
back or from side to side. And any and
all of these are fiuehlonablc. It In In

the brims, though, that the’ touch of
originality Appears The back of tho
brim Is pinched and tilted against the
crown, and a deep cache-peigne slipped
In, on which the trimming Is massed, as
already described. Then the front brim
is clipped off short, or else it Is wired
and turned up in some fantastic shape,
and whatever trimming goes on the top
of the hat is poeed on this syncopated
brim. Sometimes a single tlower is laid
on with studied carelessness, or a single
quill Is thrust through, or. tho ribbon
velvet that encircles the crown catches
up this f ro fit brim with stiff Quaker
loops, with, perhaps, a gleaming rhine-
stone buckle’ of stiff design holding the
center.

All of tho fashionable colorings arc
seeh Irt these Trouvllle sailors, as they
are called, and velvet ribbonf, real lace,
and the faded or dead colorings In bow-
ers are tho preferred trimmings. Tho
pale blue ones are decked with violets;
the rose pink ones, paradoxically enough,
employ blue roses, or else the purple Iris:
black sailors call for the pink and red
cabbage roses, and lilac straws arc trim-
med with forget-me-nots. It is a season
of color contrasts of the moat delicate
and Intricate character, and It takes the
eye of an artist to obviate combinations
that, for the trifle of a single shade of
color being ''off true," us our. painter
friends say In France, the most deplor-
able effects will result, contrasts and

©EseiiwTiieNS ©f tme @©stiomibs
One of the New Shade Shapes.
The little hats that came in with the

spring are not going to have things all
their own way, by any means. There
aro a goodly company of largo hats,
both of the picture and the shade variety.
Witness this example In a Ane pale-bluo
chip. The shape resembles the familiar

1 Leghorn Hat. Tho crown Is overlaid with

Irish crochet in a leaf design, the leaves

arranged. In four-leaf clover pattern and
centered with a crocheted button. This
crochet extends on to the brim for a
little way, and the brim Is bent In at In-
tervals In a most fascinating fashion. A
hallow bandeau covered with pale-blua
velvet is run into the crown to lift the
-•shape off the face a trifle, and the left
Hide is tilted somewhat where the full
plumes of white marabout and ostrich arc
placed.

Oharming Parisian Frock.
A recent importation show* a silk or-

gandie of white ground, liberally be-
sprinkled with roses. Over a blouse of
broderle anglalso In white there
broad

double ruffle having a ruched heading.
Tho skirt Ik tucked In alternate stripes
with lace, and above the kneo there is u
tucked flounce, applied -In scalloped lines.
A similar flounce finishes the skirt, and
both are liberally edged with lace. .

A Grown-Up ^Granny” Bonnet.
Yards upon yards of white malines are

plaited, shirred and ruched In this exam-
ple of a granny bonnet, intended to be
worn by the debutante in society. The
crown is large and high, the top entirely
covered with little forget-me-nots, and
the sides encircled with n malines ruche,
in which those same little blossoms nestle;
at nr tebVuTi: me hape has the- famt bar
scoop in front, and sets close to the
bend In the baok, tho upper aide of the
brim simply covered with tho shirring,
and the under side showing a draped
bund, box-plaited ruchlngs filling the
"scoop.’' and making the edge, and be-
tween the two a wreath of the simple
little flowers. Two ostrich tip* nod over
the edge, and broad white satin Un-
strings complete the design.

Vo Wow With Tailor-Mode Gowm.
black horsehair braid In used for

and projecting becomingly In front. The
crown is encircled with a stockade effect
of tho hair braid, a rosette of black vel-
vet ribbon loops posed at tho side, from
which springs a high and feathery
aigrette. The undcrbrlm is faced with
black velvet, applied without fold or
wrinkle, and this makes a soft and be-
coming background for the face and
hair. The black velvet ribbon strings
are brought from the back of the hat
and disposed In front as caprice may
suegest.

Draped Bodice and Tunic Skirt.
^ Those soft-llnlshcfl crepes de chine lit
la ijemutlfuWy with— the— draped- modens
and the double-width crepes arc used for
all of the bouffant designs. Such Is the
model In white, where a lace emplace-
ment wtih revers of the crepe defines
the decoltetage, and the draped lines of
the bodice are attained with plaits In
front and birring* In the side seams.
Th* •leeve l* a double puff of crepe to
tbe elbow, where the real lace form* a
frill. The skirt I* In double tunic effect,
the upper part fuf» In lingerie tuck* al-
most to the knQo, large encrustations of
the
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combinations that will surely set one’s
teeth on edge, and make one declare re-
sentfully that hat-making is a mere
trade and not an art!
Those flat plateau shapes in crln, chip,

horsehair and other straws are the de-
light of the clever milliner, for from them
she can fashion -pretty nearly any shape
she chooses. The little round, cone-
shaped crown that is surrounded with a
perfect stockade of a pinched and plaited
brim is one of tho latest delights. In
this there Is, of necessity, a bandeau all
around, and on this bandeau and against
the brim all of the trimming la massed,
save and except a wisp or two of tulle
or. ribbon that Is ___ twisted ___ snmcwlieie
around the crown to save It from the
reproach of utter bareness
One of the newest conceits wherein the

hat and the hair are each dependent up-
on the other for style Is the renewal of
those fascinating little curls that are
pinned on the' coiffure wherever the hat
takes an unexpected roll or twist Queen
Alexandra introduced these at <he time
of her marriage, many, many years ago;
and in the whirligig of time w* have
come around to using them again. An-

 m&rm&m

pins for this purpose, although one might
suppose that an Invisible hnirpaln, not
too fine, would answer Just us. well.
The poke bonnet and Its modification*

must not be omitted, and with these
practicality any stylo of coiffure may be
followed. The classical style of features
which the Madonna parting becomes so .

well looks both quaint and interesting
In tho poke, and the modified Pompadour
looks about equally well. Tie strings are
now the approved finish, and they axe of,
whatever color ribbon goes best hgalnst
one's skin, that same color being deftly
Introduced somewhere on the bonnet.
But . no matter what the style of

chapeau selnrxprt. ttierB la.anB ltem in tha.—ii-
latest mode that Is simply Imperative
with all of them, and that Is the hair
net. The blowsy and frowsy style of
oolfflng the locks, which so many vainly
try to apologise for under tho guise that
It Is "artictlcqlly careless” in adjust-
ment, has no place whatsoever In th*
sartorial. Bhiny lock*, as well as shiny
shoes, arc a mark of correct knowledge
In dress of the well-groomed woman, end
since the hair Is colffed to show a multi-
tude of pretty waves and curl*, Dam*
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Msea Lumber & Produce Co,
icome and see us when you have Crain to sell.

Remember-- We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yoare for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R.

SPRING AND SUMMER SHOWiNG OF

FIIsTE JMLITjTjTJSJEIY
Our styles this season are so varied — so elaborate —

bo attractive; a visit here will be a happy hour — well

spent.

Our prices are reasonable.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect our

new spring goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.

JL. E. WIItST^ILTS.
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.

UUUUUtKKKKSUU' KKKR KK*KKKKRKKKM**KKKKKKKKK*

CENTRAL MARKET.
DO YOU EAT MEAT ?

If you do, call at Eppler's, where you can

GET THE VERY BEST CUTS
of Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

AXLA.M EPPLER. ,
111006 41, Free delivery.

•inraaimrinnMni v*** m***********************
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Our Furniture stock has now additions
which are very attractive. Call and see

our new line of

SIDEBOARDS,
Suits and Chairs. Wo have a full line of

Farm Implements
we are offering at low prices. We still sell
the best Woven Wire Fence on the market.

’KKftaiimiWfcamimaiKKKK»*'K*KKKRKKKKatKatKKftr.atii*ataiaui

M
LEI’S TAKE THE MEASURE

your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
thl 6 l*,an y°u purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware o

superiority of made-te-ordor dothing. Why not be as careful about

him f 0f y°Ur boy’8 8uifc as y°ur own. We’ll guarantee a perfect flt for
int,,u8ted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

an<* CUL in the latest of stylo.
‘‘gh grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge

lp Prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
• WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING, j

LOCAL EVENTS
OP THE PAST WKKK FOR

THE STAKDAfiD'S READERS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson purchased a
now piano this week.

Barney Brilhart of Ionia lias accepted

u position with E K. Weber the barber.

The farmers in this vicinity are build-

ing considerable wire fences tliis spring.

Born, Tuesday, April 25, 1905, to Mr.
and Mrs. B. Huehl, of this village, a
son.

> c,,a8- Horning has purchased the
Philip Kaufmann farm in Freedom town-
ship.

T here will be a dancing party at
Woodman ball Friday evening of this
week.

M. L. Burkhart started up his ice
cream parlors for the summer last Sat-
urday.

Frank ’ aach has moved to the John
Bagge farm, which he recently pur-
chased.

me 87.

Rev. C. S. Jones shipped his house-
hold goods to St. Louiq. Mo., Monday of
this week.

Adam Houck of Sharon, who has been
in California thb past winter has re-
turned to his home.

T^ie Christian Science society will
hold their regular service in the G. A.

R. hall Sunday at 8 p. m.

Gottlieb Hutzel of Lima has sold to
hi^ son, Ernest, a parcel of land on
section 13 in that township.

John Schaufcle has taken the contract

for a residence that ho will build for
John Heller on his farm in Lima.

Cornelius Kendall of Sharon is making
arrangements to leave his farm and re-

side in the village of Grass Lake.

Rev. Geo. W. Gordon left Tuesday
morning for Toledo where ho will re-
main several. days with relatives.

Merchant Hrooks is having material
drawn to Cavanaugh Like for a new
cottage he is about to have built.

A fine granite monument was placed
in Oak Grove cemetery of this place
last Monday on the Sciinaitraaii lot.

Mrs. Richard Trouten entertained a
number of her friends at her home on
North Main street Monday evening.

The German Workingmen’s society
has leased the G. A. R. hall, and their
next regular meeting will be held in
that hall.

At the morning service last Sunday in

the Baptist church Rev. P. M. McKay
performed the rites of baptism upon
four new members.

The Cardinals have received their
now suits and have had the grounds
filled up in fine shape for their opening

game Saturday, May (J.

Delos Cummings is having a iiouse
built on his farm on the Manchester
road. John Schaufelo has the con tract

for the carpenter work.

There were 0« deaths in Washtenaw
county during the month of March ac-
cording to the Michigan bulletin of
vital statistics just issued.

Miss Mary A. VanTyne lias recently
resigned her position as teacher in the

Chelsea Union schools, to take effect at

the close of the school year.

W. P. Schenk & Company who have
department stores at this place and at

Grass Lake has purchased the stock of

merchandise of the Grass Lake Mercan-
tile Co. of the latter place.

G. C. Stimson, publisher of the Stand-

ard returned home Saturday for a short

sojourn. If one should judge by the
looks of • the healthy glow on his cheeks

ho can put the “man with the hoe,” in
the shade.

The try-out for. the local high school

track team will be held next Monday
and Tuesday nights at 4 o’clock at the
school grounds. This try-out will de-
termine the team that will go to Ply-
mouth May 13.

— p -
County Treasurer Luick has settled

with all the township and city treas-
urers and last Thursday mailed a
check to Auditor General Bradley for
$38,733,47, the balance due the state from

Washtenaw county.

Tho Easter services at the local
churches here last Sunday were ex-
ceptionally fine and were all attended
by largo and appreciative audiences.
Tho musical programs were unusual ly
fine and well rendered.

I^ifayotte Grange will hold its regular

closed meeting at the Lima M. E. church

Wednesday, May 3, in the afternoon.
Meeting called to order at 2 o’clock
sharp. Subject for discussion, “Educa-
tion through homo life.”

The pastors of the Baptist, Methodist

and St. Paul’s church announce that

there will not bo any evening services
at their churches next Sunday evening
but that their congregations will attend

the services at the Congregational
church.

L. L. Gorton, manager of tho now
auto-buss line from Chelsea to Mason
has received the first auto. The auto
will make 15 miles per hour and carries
12 passengers comfortably. The com-
pany will begin operating the passenger

lino in the course of a few days.

Howard Canfield and wife, who have
been residing in Grass Lake for some
time past have moved to the Canfield
farm in Lyndon, whore Howard will
superintend the work of improving the
farm and the construction ̂f about a
mile of new wire fence on the highways.

The Christian Science Society ’ in
Chelsea cordially invito you to bo
present at their opening exercises May
7, 1905, in G. A. R. hall, at 3 p. m. Sub-
ject of the sermon, “Mortals and Im-
mortals." Testimony meeting the last
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p. m.

The Glazier Stove Co. began Wednes-

day running every department of their
plant on full 10 hours per day. During
the past winter the plant lias been run

9 hours per day with a half holiday Sat-

urdays. Under tho present working
plan of tho works, tho employees will
have a half holiday every other Satur-

day.

In the case of Charles H. Kcmpf vs.
Franklin D. Cummings, Joanna Cum-
mings, John S. Cummings, Kate' Ketnpf,
Orrin Cummings and Nettie Shaffer,
George BeGole has been appointed re-
feree with the powers of a commissioner

to report on tho accounts of Charles H.

Kempf, who seeks to close his trustee-
ship. . _ __ _ : _

John P. Miller, of Sylvan, has com-
menced work upon a new residence that
he will erect to replace tho one which
was burned tho past winter. 1

Elvira Clark has rented a portion of
H. L. Wood A Co.’s store, and has on
sale there choice flowers and plants
from her Lyndon greenhouses.

Fred Gentner has made a contract
with John Schaufele for a new residence

to bo built on tho piece of land he re-

cently purchased of Dennis Spaulding.

Sheriff Newton, of Ann Arbor, was in
town Tuesday, and while hero he pur-
chasetl the cottage owned by Miss K.
Hooker at Cavanaugh. Lake for his sum-

mer home.

Geo. H. Hindelang and Geo. P. Staffan
have formed a partnership under tho
firm name of the Coltrin Mfg. Co., for

tho manufacture of iron cement molds,
at Walkcrville, Ont.

John Lncht is having a house built on

his farm near the cement plant that he
expects to rent to some of the em-
ployees of the plant. John Schaufele
will have charge of the work.

County Treasurer Luick informed
The Standard last evening that his of-
fice had issued five liquor licenses so
far for the coming year, three for Yp-

aihmti, one for Ann Arbor and one for
Chelsea. Tommy McNamara of this
place being the third one on the list of

applicants.

We want to give our readers the news.
Will you kindly help us to do so? Tho

Standard office has a telephone and
there will usually be some one in the
office to answer them during tho busi-
ness hours of tho day. Or, if there is
something of moment, and you cannot
phone us, write.

Miss Mildred Atkinson of Chelsea, a

very talented young lady who is a guest
of Keeper Larmee’s family, sang very
sweetly. Twice did she, hold the
audience because of the rare rich voice

and very pluuily spoken words. Some
singers come here and yon can’t tell
what they are singing about just a trill

of sound.— Jackson Prison Optimist.

Frank S. Davidson's New “Old Farmer
Hopkins" company will positively bo at
our opera house one night only Friday,

May 19. This attraction is one of the
highest class, carrying all its own
elaborate outfit of scenery, mechaiiicnl

effects, full orchestra and all the other
details necessary to a finished perfor-
mance. A crowded house is assured.

Next Wednesday evening, May 3, will
occur the men’s Easter social at tho M.
E. church. The gentlemen will servo
eggs in every conceivable way, together

with biscuits, buttOr, baked beans,
cscalloped potatoes, sliced ham, cakes,

fried cakes, jellies, coffee and tho cele-
brated Waldorf salad. * Everybody at-
tend and find out just how well tho men
can cook and sorvo a meal.

Martin, Peter and Michael Merkel, of
Sylvan, loft Monday evening for Lea-
Mars, Iowa, to be present at the first
mass of their cousin, Rev. Aloysius
Scharfer, who was ordained to the
priesthood on Tuesday, April 25, at
Sioux City. Father Scharfer, who cele-
brated his first n ass today, Thursday,

April 27, is well known hero, having
boon tho guet't of his cousins on several

occasions. The Merkel brothers will be
absent a week or ten days.

ueeit'
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COMFORT AND STYLE
When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things—
comfort and style.

You must have them both I

Either one by itself is not
enough. It is easy to make
a stylish shoe, but it is
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish
shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit properly.

Now it must fit or you are sure to have trouble. And
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality.” It fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit all shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY

THE MARKETS.
Choi son buyers offer today, the follow-

ing pricos:

Wheat, rod or white ........ 85 MO
Onto ...... ................ 30 32
Rye ....................... 70 to 75
HoaiiM ............................... 1 30

Clover flood ................ 0 00
Live Beef Cattle .......... 2} to 05
Veal Calves ............... 3 to 05
Live Hogg ................. 490 to 5 15
Lambs ..... . ........   3 to 05

ChiokoiiH, spring. . . ..... 09
Fowls ...... .............. 09
Potatoes .................. 1*2 to *20
Onions ............................. 00

Butter ..................... * 18 to 20

Eggs ...... ............... 10
Farmers ought to bo the most great-

ful class of people in all the world.
Every drop of dew, every shower, every
ray of sunshine, brings a blessing.
What we need most of all are hearts to
appreciate our mercies.— Ex.

How's Thin?

We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot he
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. F. J.
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi-
ness transactions, and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by his
firm. Wai.dino, K innan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
menials sent free. Price, 75c per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Fan

lion.

amily Pills for constipa-

Stone Telegraph Poles.
A veritable curiosity exists in Switzer-

land In theshapeof a telegraph line with
clone poles.

For Sore Throat.
An excellent cure for sore throat Is

to eat a baked orange just before re-
tiring for the night

Battleship’s Cordage.
The total cordage required for a

first-rate man-of-war weighs about 80
tons, and exceeds £3,000 In value.

Try at our Expense
Only a confidence tmedon positive knowledge

that in Cal-cura Solvent, Dr. David Kennedy's

latest medicine, we have a most wonderful remedy

for kidney diseases, stone in the bladder, and liver

troubles, would warrant us in urging you to try

the remedy at our expense. Get a bottle from
your druggist today, with our Absolute guarantee

to refund the money if Cal-cura Solvent does not

help you. It removes the cause of kidney irrita-
tion and disease, by dissolving and expelling from

the system all stone, gravel and uric acid.

Cal-cura Solvent is the only medicine for kid-

ney and bladder troubles that is sold under a

guarantee to cure or refund the money. We are
justified In nuking this offer because its record of
cures is nine out of every ten cases where it is
used. It is not fl patent medicine, but a pre-
scription used in Dr. Kennedy’s private practice
with unfailing success.

It Is the only guaranteed cure for kidney
troubles. All druggists, fi.oo.

The Cal-cura Co.. Kin vj ton. N. Y.

She was a sweet young thing and
they had found a cozy corner behind
the scenes at the opera house during
the last dance. As his arm stole around
her mousseline ile soio waist she mur-
mured: “Am I the first girl you ever
hugged?" He was a newspaper man and
therefore could not tell a lie, so he re-

plied, “No, sweetheart, you are the
third edition 1 have put to press to-
night.— Ex.

You will save doctor-bill, save time
and avoid discomfort If you will learn to
"read the tongue” and take Celery King
when It tells you, by its coated appear-
ance, to do so. 25c. at druggists.

After^lants begin to bloom they need

more water than before the blooms ap-
pear, but they must not be watersoaked.

Give them a good soaking as a heavy
rain would do. then let them wait until
they need another rain. The habit some
have of merely wetting the surface
every day does as much harm as good.

The “Celery King complexion” is
what one Chelsea lady calls the beauti-
ful skin that comes from the use of the
tonic laxative, Celery King. 25c. as
all druggists.

“Now good digestion waits on appe-
tite, and health on both.” If it doesn’t
try Burdock Blood Bitters.

Hand Made Vehicles
When in need of a Heavy Truck or

Farm Wagon, Runabout or Road Wagon,
Top Buggy or Surrey do not fall to look
over my stock. If we do not have In
stock what Is wanted, I can build you any-

thing In the Vehicle line on short notice.

ffaoi mt pods at factory prices.

All work guaranteed.

Second handJ^ons.SnrriesJop Boggles

on hand nearly all of the time.

Bring us your old gooda that need

Repairing and Repainting

We can do the work for you promptly.
It will pay you to look over my stock
before buying elsewhere.

Yours for gold goods and right prices.

A. G. FAIST,
Chelsea, Mich.

8u(Terer8caredwUh'*Herm.c ’

EuLCM A
TosUmls fro©. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL-ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOUND- A watch. Owner can get
same by calling at The Standard of-
flee.

WANTED — Young man tp learn the
tailoring business. Call at the Glass
Front Tailoring establishment of J.
J. Raftrey.

FOR 8ALE — Forty acres choice meadow
land within 1J miles of Chelsea. Ap-
ply at once to John Kalmbach, Chel
sea, Mich. is

FOR SALE — Four good work horses
sound and all right. Inquire of Ben
J. Marshall 9 miles south of Chelsea
on Manchester road. 12

FOR SALE— A good surry. inquire of
Jacob Schiller. Chelsea. 12

FOR SALE — House and lot. Inquire
of John McGuiuess, Harrison street.

FOR EXCHANGE — Bay mare, good
work horse or roadster, to exchange
for smaller horse. A. Claude Guerin,
care of White Portland Cement Co. lOtf

FOR SALE— Vacant lots. Three on
Adams street, two on McKinley street,
one on Dewey avenue. Also some
cottage lots at Cavanaugh Lake, in-
quire of John J. Raftrey.

WANTED — Painting, paper hanging
and Interior finishing. Leave order at
the grocery store of John Farrell.
James A. Leach.

FOR SALE — Tamarack wood. Suitable
for summer use. Price $1.75 per cord.
Frank Leach, telephone 92c.

FOR SALE — 165 acres. Good boose
large barn, and horse barn, etc. This
includes 25 acres fine second growth
oak and other timber lands. $25 peracre. - *

Also all farm lands In Sharon town-
ship owned by Charles Kendall. Prices
right. Tarntiull & Wltherell, Chelsea,Mich. 7tf

FOR SALK— Twenty acres of hardwood
Umber land. Located miles from
Chelsea. Most be sold at once. Ap-
ply to John Kalmbach Chelsea, Mich. 13

Clearing Sale.
Having rented part of my store I mast

have the room. One .

Hamilton Piano
just received. On4 new

LAKESIDE ORGAN
one aecond-hand Smith American Organ.

Violins, mandolins and other small musi-

cal goods. All will be sold at a bargain.

CHAS. STEINBACH.

I
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